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Young Wild West and "Tricky Tony"
OR, THE ROUGHEST GREASER IN ARIZONA
By A N OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER !.-Young Wild West Meets "Tricky
Tony."
When the old-fashioned sta.ge-coach pulled into
Globe, Arizona, just before dusk, one day in
July, a few years ago, it carried three passengers, who like the driver, were very much excited. The outfit had left a small mining camp
called Buster Top early that morning, and when
about half the distance of thirty-five miles to
Globe had been covered three masked men had
held it up. Nothing was taken from the passengers, but about five thousands dollars' worth of
gold nuggets and dust had been taken by the
rascals.
Of course this was the topic of conversation
that evening at Globe, which was then but a
rather small town-not·much more than a mining
camp. It was the first time a holdup had occur red on the Buster Top Trail, and, as the
thing had been done •so neatly, there was much
comment over it. The driver told a straight story,
and the three passengers bore him out in it.
The three masked men had appeared as the
stage was ascending a steep hill, where the road
was barely wide enough to proceed without being
dashed over a precipice, when the villains appeared suddenly, and covered the driver. He
was forc ed to give in, and then the passengers
we1,e taken care of by one man, while the other
two looked after the driver and the business they
had on hand.
The leader of the trio had not said a word
while all this was going on, but had directed the
other two by simply making motions with his
hands. His face, like the others, was covered
with a black mask that came below his chin,
so no descr ipt ion could be given of him, other
than that he was a man of medium height and
build, and was attired in the fashion of · an ordinary miner. His companions were declared to
be the same, so really it was no description,
after all.
One of the passengers was a Mexican, who
bore the name of Tony. No one seemed to know
what his other name was, but in Globe he was
known as Tricky Tony, the roughest g r easer in
Arizona. It seemed rather surp1·ising to many

of those who heard about the holdup that such
a man as Tricky Tony could be robbed so easily,
for he was the owner of the gold dust and nuggets that the three road agents took from the
stage. Being an expert with a gun, and always
ready to u se it, sometimes on the slightest provocation, it appeared rather odd that he had not
taken a chance at the men before he permitte.ll
them to relieve him of the gold.
. When saber, T ricky Tony was rather quiet.
though a keen glance at his face mi,ght have tolcl
the close observer that he was always scheming,
t o trick some one, so that he might be the gainer.
When he was under the influence of "tanglefoot "
as most of the miners termed whisky, he was 'a
desperado, and then it was that every one had
to be on the watch lest they might g-et into
trouble with him.
·
It happened that the greaser was quite sober
":·hen the stage-coach landed at Globe, and he
simply sta~ed_that he had been taken by surprise,
a nd not wishmg to get a bullet through him, he
permitted the robbery to go on.
"Maybe me ketch," was all he said, and then
he pro_ceeded to load up on the fiery liquid that
was dispensed at the little bar of the leading
hotel in the town.
This hotel had a few guests, who had arrived
but a short time before the stage-coach drove up.
They were at supper at the time, and it was not
until there was a big crowd in the barroom talking about the holdup that any of them appeared
there. The guests were Young Wild West and
his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim
Dart; and also the girls, who traveled with them
on their adventurous trips in search of excitement, and the two Chinamen, who worked for
them in the capacity of handyman and cook.
They had learned of the holdup before the
evening meal was finished, and, when it wan over,
Young Wild West and his two partners decided
to go to the barroom and li sten to what was said,
for they were always interested in such things,
since many times had they been the means of
running road agents and other bad gangs to
earth.
The three were attired in t heir usual picturesque style, and when they appeared in the big
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barroom there came a lull in the conversation,
and many eyes were directed upon them. Young
Wild West certainly made a dashing appearance,
for the buckskin suit he wore was trimmed
elaborately with scarlet silk fringe, and an expensive sombrero set jauntily on his head above
a wealth of long, light, chestnut hair. Just now
he was without his coat, and he showed up in
a bright-colored silk shirt, while a belt, from
which was suspended two revolvers and a hunting knife, added to the picture.
Cheyenne Charlie, the scout, was tall and as
straight as an arrow, and his long, black hair
and mustache, together with his bronzed face,
,gave him all the appearance of being a thorough
Westerner-one who had been through the mill
in all the details. Jim Dart was a boy, about
the same age as our hero, and was similarly
attired. Jim seldom had a great deal to say,
foough he was always ready for anything that
might happen, and hardly knew what the meaning of fear was.
Several of those present had met our three
friends shortly after their arrival at Globe, and
they promptly hastened to them, and began talking a:bout the holdup of the stage-coach.
"I suppose you have heard about it?" a miner,
who was considered a sort of leader among his
kind, asked, when he found a chance to put in
a word.
"Yes, the girl who waited on us at the table
in the dining room told us that the stage had
been held up. and that several thousand dollars'
worth of gold dust had been taken from it," our
hero answered, in the cool and easy way that had
made him famous. "It seemed a little strange to
us that the owner of the gold dust, who was in
the stage at the time, would permit such a
thing done without putting up a flightt- I believe
that he is supposed to be one of the sort of men
who are always ready to fight, whether it is for
fun or for fair."
"Well, that's ther reputation he's got, Young
Wild West. But there he is right over there,
puttin' tanglefoot in him as fast as he kin drink
it. He's Tricky Tony, an' they do say he's ther
roughest greaser in Arizona. That's a sort of
nickname he's got, anyhow."
Young Wild West and his partners were standing near the door, and the greaser, who was
being talked about, was within easy hearing of
them. When he heard his name mentioned he
lifted his head, and slowly turned his gaze upon
the speakers.
"Hello!" he called out suddenly, as he started
toward them with outstretched hand. "Me want
to shake hands with da strangers. Wow!" and
he let out a yell that pierced the ears of the
inmates of the room.
The miners stepped back, as though they feared they might annoy the greaser by not igiving
him a clear passage, and then Tricky Tony made
a grab for Cheyenne Charlie's hand. But the
scout pulled it away quickly, and acted as though
he did not know what his intention was. The
tricky Mexican shot an angry glance at him,
but evidently decided not to say anything about
it just then. He then offered his hand to Young
Wild West, who promptly took it, and gave it
such a squeeze that a gasp came from the owner.

"How are you, Tricky Tony?" the boy said,
coolly, a smile showing upon his handsome face.
"You like to shake hands with st;angers, I see."
"You got a verra hard grip, boy," was the
reply, as the Mexican rubbed the fingers of his
right hand.
"Oh, I don't know about that. Did I shut a
little too hard on your hand? Well, the next
time I'll remember it, and go it a little easy."
That cured Tricky Tony, for he did not offer
to shake with Jim Dart. But it was plain that
he did not like it much, and stepping back a
little, he turned his eyes upon the miner, who
had been talking to our hero, and said:
"You tell my name to da strangers, so you
tell da strangers' names to me."
"All right, Tony," was the quick reply. "This
is Young Wild West, ther Champion Deadshot.
Maybe yer might have heard of him at some time
or other."
"My hear," and a sudden gleam shone in the
eyes of the greaser. "Verra great boy. Young
Wild West great boy."
"This is Cheyenne Charlie, one of his pards,"
the miner went on. "He's somewhat of a deadshot, too, I reckon."
"Big man. He make plenty trouble for bad
men, too," said Tony, promptly.
"An' ther other one is Jim Dart, another pard
of Young Wild West's."
"Me hear all about dem. Young Wild West
and his pards ride all over da country. Ketch
10ad agents and shoot bad Injuns. Me wish he
come along when da robbers stop da stage. Me
got plenty more gold to dig at Buster Top. Me
go back to-morrow, and work hard till me get it."
Then without saying another word, the greaser
pushed his way to ~~e bar again.
"More whisky," he called out, banging his fist
upon the bar. "Me Tricky Tony, and me make
everybody stand 'round. Pretty soon me get
drunk; den me shoot. Me shoot straight as well
as Young Wild West. Ha, ha, ha!"
The laugh came mockingly, and for an instant
his eyes turned toward the young deadshot.
"Boys," said Wild, as he was called for short
by his friends and acquaintances, "that fellow
means to make trouble for us before very long. I have an idea he is a genuine rascal, too. It
may be that he knows all about the holdup, and
just fixed it up in, order to create some excitement. According to the reputation he is supposed to have, he would certainly put up a fight
when the holdup was made before permitting his
gold to be taken."
"Well, I don't know about that, Wild," Cheyenne Charlie a;nswered, shaking his head. "Most
likely he's a rank coward, when it comes to ther
test. That's ther way I've generally found
greasers ter be. Of course there's a lot of good
Mexicans, as well as there's good American.;;.
But when yer strike a loud-mouthed greaser, yer
generally meet a coward."
"I reckon you have got. that just right, Charlie," the young deadshot answered, with a nod ~
of his head. "But I can't help thinking that ho
knows something about the holdup. How does
~ny one know that it really was gold t he holdup
men took? From what we have heard, the gold
was in bags. But no one saw the contents."
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"But I can't see what good it would do him
ter put up a jab like that, Wild," the scout declared, shaking his head, and looking rather puzzled.
"Only to make a little excitement, Charlie.
l'hat's the nature of the greaser. He is going
o make some right here before very long, see if
he don't."
"Yes, an' most likely we'll be his targets."
"Not to shoot at, if I know it," and Wild laughed and shook his head.
}Vhen Tricky Tony had plied n'early a dozen
drinks of whisky in him, he became very boister.
ous indeed.
"Me like to see da masked men come here now,"
he declared~ pulling an uigly-looking revolver
from his belt and waving it over his head. "Me
shoot verra quick and straight."
Crack! At that moment he fired a shot into
the ceiling, and the crowd scattered in a hurry.
"Hold on ther e, Tony!" exclaimed a man, as he
rushed into the room from a door at the other
side. "I told yer ther last time you raised a
ruction in here that you mustn't do it ag'in. If
;you don't stop it, I'll have you arrested. Ther
marshal is right in town now, an' you know
putty well that he's after you, too."
"Me no care for da marshal," was the defiant
rejoinder , and then the greaser fired another
i,hot, this time sending a bullet dangerously close
.fo the landlor d's head. The big room was liglited by four oil lamps, and when he saw the
majo rity of the crow d rushing to get out of the
1·com, 'the drunken Mexican let out a yell, and
started to shoot out the lights.
Meanwhile the landlord had made a hasty exit,
no doubt, t o go and find the marshal, and have
the bad man placed under arrest. A s the second
light went out, Young Wild West leaped forward,
and faced the shooter. A :revolver was in his
hand, and suddenly leveling it at him, he exclaimed:
"Hold ·on, my friend! 1 r eckon you have gone
just about far enough. I happen to be a guest
of this hotel to-night, and I am not going to see
any trouble here. There are ladies in the house,
:,you must know, so you had better haul in your
horns a bit, and behave yourself."
"What!" roar ed the Mexican, his eyes :flashing
with anger and surprise. "You, boy, talk to me
like a-dat?"
"You heard what I said," was the cool reto1-t.
"Now then, you put that gun away, and behave
yourself. I don't want any trouble with you,
but if you persist in doing any more shooting,
I will take a hand in the game."
Wild was h olding his revolver loosely in his
hand, and the muzzle was pointed toward t110
floor. Tricky Tony turned his gaze upon the
weapon, and then ma de an effort to level his own
gun at the boy. But before he could do it Wild's
left fist shot out, and caught him on the side of
the jaw. Down went T r icky Tony with a thud
~at shook the room. Then as quick as a flash,
· the young deadshot kicked the weapon from his
l
nand.
"There you are, Tricky Tony!" fie said, as he
loc;ked at the prostrate victim, and smiled while
he dropped his i-evolver back into the holster.
")'.:ou made me do it, so you . will have to take
the blame on yourself. No doubt you feel like
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fighting me, and if you do just get up, and we
will have it out right here."
"That's ther way ter talk, Wild!" shouted
Cheyenne Charlie, leaping to the center of the
room, and waving his hat over his head. "Now
then, eve1·ybody jQin in! Three cheers for Young
-Wild West, ther Boss Boy of ther whole United
States an' ther rest of ther world chucked in.
Hip, hip!"
There were only five or six men left in the
room, but they were quite ready to assist in the
cheering, and they certainly did Jet themselves
cut, for not one of them had any liking for the
bad Mexican.
Meanwhile the owner of the hotel had found
the town marshal but a short distance away,
and he now came in through the front door.
Tricky Tony was sitting upon the floor, gazing
about him in a dazed way, and, •when the landlord saw him, he gave vent to an exclamation
of surprise. But his eyes quickly turned to the
boy, who stood over the greaser, and then he
realized what had happened.
"I reckon yer don't need no marshal, Bob,"
said the miner, who had been talking to ou1·
three friends before the row started. "Young
Wild West kin sartinly take care of Tr icky
Tony, all right, even though he is ther roughest
greaser in A.rizona. He jest knocked him down
as neat as a pin, an' you kin bet your life he'll
do it ag'in when ther greaser gits up."
"What's ther trouble, Tony?" the marshal asked, rather mildly, for, no doubt, he had a certain
fear of the desperado.
This caused the rascal to gather his senses
together, and, as· he looked at his questioner, he
shook his head, and answered:
"Somebody hit me when I no look. What happen to me, anyhow?"
Our hero motioned the marshal to keep back.
"See here," he said sternly, as he bent ove,·
the ,greaser, "you know pretty well who hit you,
don't you? You tried to draw a bead on me," but
I was a little too quick for you. I 'hit you with
my left hand that time, but if you will get up
and face me I will give you one with the right.
Now then, get up. They say you are the Roughest Greaser in Arizona, so I will try and smooth
you out a bit even if I am but a boy."
"Me kill you I" hissed the villain; and then he
crawled swiftly back toward the end of the room
and arose to his feet.
He had another gun hanging at his left side,
but he did not choose to draw it. Instead, he
. seized the handle of a knife that was concealed
in a sheath at his belt, and, jerking it forth,
he gathered himself together for a spring. But
Young Wild West never moved an inch.
"Come on, and stick the knife between my
r ibs if you are able to do it," he said tauntingly.
The way he acted and spoke fairly awed Tricky
Tony, for he paused, and, after hesitating for a
moment, he slowly thrust the knife back into the
sheath.
"Gentlemen," said our hero, turning to the
crowd, which had gathered again, "I reckon this
fellow is not so very rough, after. all. If he
bothers me very long I will have him polished so
that he will fairly shine."
At this, the proprietor of the hotel, unable to
contain himself any longer, and fairly bubbling
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over with joy, leaped to the center oi the room,
and called out:
"Three chers for Young Wild West!"
This time the rafters of the building fairly
shook, for the crowd was much larger, and each
man vied with the other in trying to shout his
loudest.
CHAPTER II.-The Shake-up In the Saloon.

/

Surely Young Wild West had made a big hit
with the crowd that had gathered at the hotel.
There was not a man there who was not more
than pleased at what had happened, save, possibly, Tricky Tony. Of course he could not be
expected to be pleased. After having so long
boasted, of being such a dangerous man, it 'Yas
galling to him to meet defeat at the hands of a
boy. But, though he had been beaten to a standstill, he was not done yet.
His eyes fairly flashed fire, as he listened to
the cheers for Young Wild West. But he had
thrust the knife back into the sheath, and' he
stood trembling with rage. When he was able
to make himself heard, the proprietor of the
establishment stepped over to the greaser, and
said:
"Well, Tony, I guess you h1:1d better take it rn
g·ood part. I'll foI1give you for ther shootin' you
have done, an' ther marshal will probably let
.
ther matter drop."
"If you say so, I will let it drop," the marshal
promptly spoke up. "I know putty well what
Tony is, when he's been drinkin' a whole -lot.
•
When he'a sober he's all right."
"Well, I reckon he oughter be putty sober by
this time," Cheyenne Charlie spoke up, with a
grim smile showing on his face. "He sartinly
found a little more than. his match, when he
tackled Young Wild West. But that's ther way
they all do. They think 'cause he's only a boy
that they kin handle him, but I ain't seen ·anyone yet come anywhere near ter doin' it. If ther
sneakin' coyote don't feel as though he's got
enough, he kin tackle me now if he wants ter,
an' I'll show him how quick I kin chuck him out
of the shebang."
The villain, who could speak Spanish a great
deal better than he could English, gave vent to
an oath in that language. Charlie understood it
quite-- well, and his eyes fla shed.
"Hold on ther, Tricky Tony!" he called out
warningly. "You say that ag'in,' an' blamed if
I don't chuck yer out of here, anyhow."
"Never mind, Charlie," Young Wild West spoke
up coolly. "So long as he don't show any signs
of fighting we will let him alone. He is about
as mad ,.s n wet hen just now, but he will soon
cool dow.n, I reckon." .
B)T a great effort the greaser managed to keep
i<ilent. After waiting for a few seconds, he started toward the door. No one attempted to say
anything to him, and, when he was going out,
he turned, and, pointing his finger, threateningly,
at our hero, he exclaimed:
"Me fix you, Young Wild West! You wait
and see."
"Be careful how you make threats," was the
quick reply, while a dangerous gliter shone in
the eyes of the young deadshot. "But, since you

have warned me, I will be on the lookout for
you. Now then, don't say another word or I m;:.y
·
lose my temper."
A forced laugh came from the villain, and
then out he went.
"Well, gentlemen," said Wild, smiling at thos~
around him, "I reckon that will be about all t
for the present. But I think we will have to
take a trip out to Buster Top, for, no doubt, it
must be a lively little camp."
"It sartinly is," the miner called quickly, as
Bob spoke up. "There's lots of big strikes bein'
made there, too. I'm goin' ter locate there myself, 'cause there ain't anything much around
here for me any more. I don't like to be bossin' ·
a igang on a mine that's way down under the
ground. Ther most of it is placer minin' over
at Buster Top, an' sometimes a feller kin git
rich in a hurry in that way. When do you think
you'll go, Young Wild West?"
"To-morrow morning. We really have nothing
to keep us here, and we would much rather be
in a wilder place."
"I see. You must like plenty of excitement."
"I certainly do."
"Well, yer had a little of it just now."
"Yes, that comes in handy to fill in. But I
have made up my mind to find out something
about this hold-up business. I am always interested in such matters, you know."
"Well, if you tackle ther job, most likely you'll
find out all you want ter know."
"I hope so, anyhow."
Just then the cracking of a revolver sounded
a short distance away.
"I reckon Tricky Tony is holdin' a shoot-up
in ther saloon a couple of doors :(rom here," said
the marshal, turning to the crowd. "But I ain't
gcin' in there unless I'm called. That greaser
is a mighty tough customer, an' I've got an idea
that he would shout me if he got a good chance."
Young Wild West and his partners promptly
hurried from the hotel. As they got outside the
shooting was resumed, and then they heard some
cne crying out in fear. The voice was very
familiar to them, for it came from Hop Wah,
who had been aptly named Younig Wild West's _
Clever Chinee, because he was quite a magician
and a lover of practical joking and made lots of
amusement for our friends.
"Hop is in trouble, boys," ·the young deadshot
;:aid coolly, as he nodded to his partners. "I
reckon 'we had better hurry a little. The greaser
is making him dance, no doubt."
Then he started on a run, and darted int.o
the saloon that was so close at hand. It was a
striking sight that met the boy's gaze as he
entered. Grouped around the good-sized barroom were about twenty men, and near the
center a Chinaman was dancing in a way that
told how earnest he was in doing it. Before him
stood Tricky Tony, a revolver in his hand, anJ
a smile on his swarthy face. The moment the
Chinaman saw Wild and his partners enter he
ceased his gyrations.
"Misler Wild, Misler Wild!" he called out.
"Makee um gleaser stoppee. He allee samee
makee me dance. Me no tenderfoot, so be, Misler
Wild."
"You can bet your life you are no tenderfoot,
Hop," the boy answered, as he sprang forward,
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and stood between him and his tormentor. Tony
was very quick with a gun, and, the moment the
boy faced him, he raised his weapon and pulled
the trigger.
But, luckily for our hero, the last cartridge
had been discharged, so the hammer merely gave
a click Realizinig that he had met with a very
narrow escape, and angered to think of such a
thing, Wild launched his right fist forward, and
caught the Mexican squarely on the mouth. It
was a heavy blow, delivered straight from th~
i:houlder, and Tricky Tony went down in a heap,
gasping and spitting out some of his teeth.
"Hold on, Charlie," came the quick commanJ .
"A miss is as good as· a mile. The scooundrel
had emptied the chambers of his gun before he
pulled the trigger on me. No doubt he knew
it, and merely meant to frighten me. But I suppose he would have shot me if another cartridge
had been there, just the same."
Excited cries went up from those present,
and some of them RUrged forward, as though
they meant to interfere.
"Stand back!" cried Jim Dart, his eyes flashing, as he waved a gun before their faces. "The
first man who dares to lay a hand on Young Wild
West will die."
There were several Mexicans in the place, and,
no doubt, their sympathies were with Tricky
Tony. They looked at Jim, savagely, but slunk
back like the cowards they were. Meanwhile,
the young deadshot stood over his fallen foe,
waiting for him to rise. But Tricky Tony knew
what it was to be knocked down by the young
deadshot, and, evidently, he did not want it Lo
occur again.
Instead of rising to his feet, he began wriggling across the room on his stomach in the direction of a door that opened at the rear. Seeing this action, Cheyenne Charlie ran around,
and stood in the doorway, a revolver pointed
at the man on the floo r . Tony did not see him
until he was within a couple of feet of the scout's
feet, and, then when he looked up and saw the
muzzle of the revolver so close to him, he cowered
back, and cried out, excitedly:
"Don't shoot! Me got enough. "
"Get upon your feet! " commanded our hero, as
he ran to him and seized him by the collar of
his shirt. "Come, now. Get up."
The boy gave a pull, and fairly lifted the
greaser to his f eet.
"You meant t o shoot me, no doubt, Tricky
Tony," he said coolly, though his eyes flashed
dangerou sly. "But, mark my words, when I
tell you t hat the next t ime you try to even puH
a gun on me I will drop you dead in your t racks.
If 1-,.ou are wise, you will drop it right now."
'Me got enou1gh," the villain repeated, shaking
.
his head.
"All r ight, then. Now, go and sit down."
"Me wan t some water ," decla red the scoundrel,
a s he spat a mouthful of blood upon t he floor.
"Well, you sit down to that table over there,
and I will see t hat you get it. I reckon t here
is plenty of wa t er close at hand. "
The proprietor of the saloon was a beetle-br ewed, rough-looking fellow, and he did not seem to
take kindly to our friends at all.
"Go back into ther kitchen, an' you'll find
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plenty of water, Tony," he said, as he walked
over to where the greaser was standing.
"He will do nothing of the sort," Wild retorted.
"He is going to sit right down on that chair
over the.re, and I will see to it that some water
is brought for him to rise out his mouth."
"You'll see ter that, eh? Well, I reckon I'm
runnin' this joint, an' what I says has got ter
go. _ I say there ain' goin' ter be no water
trought in this room."
"Wel~, I . suppose you must have your way
about it, smce you own the place," Wild answered, not getting the least bit anigry. "But I
have heard it said that whisky is good in such
c~ses, . so ju~t pour out a good drink, and let
him rmse his mouth with that."
"I will, if you'll pay for it."
"I certainly mean to pay for it."
".All right, then," and stepping over to the bar
the man gave orders to the fellow behind it ~
furnish the drink.
N?t until he broug_ht it over did Wild pay him
for it,. and then takmg the glass from him, he
led Tricky Tony to the chair he had mentioned.
The greaser sat down without delay and then
'
accepted the glass of liquor.
"Don'~ swallow it, now," said the boy, _coolly.
"Just rmse your mouth with it."
Tony did as he was told, and then he seemed
to feel a little better. His lip was badly cut
from the force of the blow, and he had lost at
least three teeth, while, no doubt, some of the
others had been loosened. ·
"Here's your gun," Wild said, as he walked
· oYer and picked up the weapon. "You can load
it when you feel like it, but be careful that you
_don't turn it on any one while I am around."
"See here, kid," said the proprietor, who now
seemed to be quite angry. "I never seen you
afore, but I've heard a lot about yer. You have
got ther r ep1;1tation_ of_ doin' about as you please,
but yer can t do it in here. I've showed yer
that. When you said there was water goin' ter
be brought here, I said there wasn't. There ain't
been none brought in, either."
"My friend," Wild said, in his cool and easy
way, a~ he loo~ed at him and smiled, "you are
not trymg to pick a row with me, are you?"
"I never pick a row with anyone."
"Well, all riight then. You had better let well
enough alone. I came in here with my partners
because we heard our Chinaman yelling for help.
I want you to understand that this Chinaman
is all right, and that we don't mean to have
him made to dance in that sort of style. I didn't
intend to hit Tricky Tony, and I wouldn't have
done so if he ha dn't snapped his gun at me. I
just gave him a thrashing at the l\otel, and he
shouhi have known better than to come right in
here and start a racket with our Chinaman. He
certainly must have known that the heathen
.
belonged to our party."
"Yes, he did kn ow it, 'cause I told him," the
proprietor answered boldly.
"Ah! then you wer e anxious to see a little fun,
I suppose ?"
"I sa rtinly wa,;. I ain't got no use for a
heathen, nor I. a in't got much use for any one
a s bas."
"You mean that for me, of covrse, but I wiil
take it from whence it came. I will bet if the
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truth were known that you are anything but an
honest man, though I never saw you before."
"I won't take anything like that from you,
Young Wild West!" cried the man, flying into a
rage.
"Well, I don't see how you can help taking it.
Now then, what are you going to do about it?
I am in your place, and if you don'.t want me
here, just try and put me out. This is a public
place, I reckon, and anyone has igot a right
to conie in here."
"We'll see about that. I'll put yer out, all
right."
As he said this, the owner of the saloon, who
was a big, muscular man, made a grab for the
boy. But Wild easily evaded it, and got around
behind him in a jiffy. He did not want to lay
hands upon the propr ietor at all, but was ready
to do so when there was no other alternative.
But Cheyenne Charlie was no longer able to
restrain himself, and, leaping forward, he caught
the man by his shirt coll;n and the rear part
of his trousers, and, lifting him clear off the
floor, he swung him back, and let him go headlong toward the bar. Crash! The bar was but
a flimsy structure at the best, and, as the owner
of the saloon landed heavily against it, it went
over, knocking the bartender to the floor, and
sending the bottles and glasses flying in every
direction.
"Whoopee, whoopee! Wow, wow!" yelled the
scout, and then he danced a!bout the room, b1·andishing a revolver in -either hand. "Ther first
galoot as dares ter interfere in this game will
die. I'm a ripsnorter when I git started, an'
there ain't nothin' as kin stop me. I don't care
foi· Tricky Tony, or anyone else livin'. Wow!
I'm all wool an' a yard wide, an' I wear a
double string of bells on me when I git on ther
rampage. Step up, stranger , an' git your medicine."
Then he fired a shot through the ceiling, and
the c1·owd scattered to get out of the way.
"Hip hit Hoolay!" Hop exclaimed, for he was
· right in his element now.
Out came the big, old-fashioned six-shooter
that he always carried with him, and he began
blazing away right and left. But there were
no bullets in the· weapon, and colored fire was
all that came from it at each shot. But it had
the effect of clearing the room in a jiffy. All
got out but Tric'ky Tony, the proprietor, and the
bartender, for Wild and Jim saw to it that they
did not leave. The fact was that the latter two
had no -ehance to leave, for the bartender was
partly buried under the bar, while the owner
himself was sitting upon the floor in a dazed
way.
_
"Stop it, Charlie! " commanded Wild, . a s he
turned to the scout. "Hop, quit right away. We
don't want to have the name of busting up the
saloon. I am sorr y tha t this thing happened."
"Never mind, Wild," Charlie retorted. "I
reckon it will do us all good. This is ther finest
shake~up I've seen in a good while. ""\Vhoopee!
Wow, wow !"
He was about to start in again, but this time
Wild caught him by the arm.
"Stop it, I say, Charlie!" he cried.
That was auite enoue;h. The scout melted instantly.

"Excuse me, Wild. I was so excited I didn't
know what I was <loin'," he said. "It's all right
now." _
"Well, help me right things up, then."
Jim was already pulling the bar to its proper
position, and the bartender, who was not hurt
any, ·got upon his feet, his face white with fear.
"Don't be alarmed," Dart said, smiling at -.
him. "No one intends to hurt you. Yciur boss
said there was to be no water brought in here,
but I i·eckon you had better go and get some,
because he is in need of a little."
"I'll git anything you want," was the quick
reply.
"All right, go and get. some- water, and hurry
up."
The bartender ran into another part of the
house, and, as he returned with a tin pail nearly
filled with water, the scout seized it from him,
and tossed it squarely into the proprietor's face.
While it was rather rough treatment, it had
the effect of bringing him back to his senses
instantly. He sputtered and gasped~ for a moment, and then, a ssisted by the young deadshot,
he igot upon his feet. Wild led him to a chair,
near where Tricky '1,'ony was still sitting.
"Sit down," he said, "and take it easy. I a
willing to pay for all the damage that has been
done. I am sorry this thing happened, boss."
"All right," was the reply, though the 1man
was still very angry, as might be supposed. "You
pay ther bill, an' we'll call it square. There ·
was a lot of bottles broke, an' I've lost some
tanglefoot, I'll bet."
· Wild knew that his partners were keeping
watch upon the Mexican, so with a satisfied nod,
he hastened to the door, and called out.
"Come on in, everyibody. The rumpus is over."
The invitation was responded to immediately.
Those who had been present when the excitement started filed in in a hurry, all of them
acting quite orderly. Hop turned to assist the
bartender in picking up the bottles and glasses,
and he grinned broadly as he did so. But really
the Chinaman was taking an inventory of what
had been destroyed, so that Wild should not pay
more than was right.
If Tricky Tony had qared to, no doubt, he--·
would have made his escape while our hero's ·
attention was turned to the proprietor. But
he had been through just about enough to convince him that it would be dangerous for him
to go aigainst the wishes of the boy. Men kept
coming into the pla-ce rapidly now, for it had
become noised about that Young Wild West and
his partners had started a shoot-up in the saloon.
Before things had been thoroughly righted,
·again the place was nearly packed. But the
proprietor and Tricky Tony still sat at the table,
Wild standing near them. Wild looked over
the crowd, and, when he found that there were
few present who seemed to be at all against him,
he said: .
.
"Gentlemen, I suppose you would like to know
what this is a ll about. I will tell you in a verr
few words. Tricky Tony started a r ow with me r
in the hotel, a few doors from here. I was compelled to thrash him, and, after a while, he came
in here, and proceeded to shoot at our Chinaman's feet and ·made him dance. When we heard
the heathen yelling for help, we came in. Then
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the greaser tried to shoot me, and I knocked a
few teeth out of his head. The proprietor did
not like this, and we had a few words. The
result was that Cheyenne Charlie, one of my
partners, picked him up and knocked the bar
over with him, as he threw him across the room.
Then Charlie became a little hilarious, and fired
a few shots, and yelled a little. That's about
all there is to it. I have told the boss that I
am willing to 1jay for all the damage that has
been done, and he says it is all right."
This tickled many of them immen sely, and
they began cheering loudly. It was wonderful
to see how calm the boss of the saloon had become.
"I'm all right now, Young Wild West," he
said. "I s'pose I kin git up an' 11;0 an' see what
ther damage was, can't I?"
"Certainly," was the reply. "I am glad you
were not hurt, for Charlie certainly did hand]~
you roughly."
"Well, I'll forgive him, 'cause I s'pose I was
in there wrong. · Yer see, I didn't know what I
was doin'. Tricky T.ony has q,lways beeu a good
c.ustomer of mine, an' he's got lots of friends, an'
I thought it no more than right ter stick up for
him."
So saying. he turned, and went around behind
the bar. The pr oprietor was' not long in telling Wild what he t hought the damage amounted
to, and the bov proceedfd to pay the bill without
hesitation, though Hop declared that the damage
did not amount to half as much.
"Never mind, Hop," was the reply. "I am
sorry this thing happened, and I am willing to
pay for it."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," was the retort.
Wild, his partners and Hop now left the saloon
for the hotel.

CHAPTER III.- Hop Gets Some Valuable Information.
The Chinaman wanted to .give an entertainir,ent a.t the hotel, but as they reached it, Wild
·a dvised him to keep a little quiet, and look out
for Tricky Tony.
"You allee samee wantee me to watchee um
gleaser, Mi sler Wild?" Hop asked._
/' Yes, that's about the size of it. You can
J.'.eep an eye on him, -for I have an idea that he
will be up to something before morning. He is
a pretty tough customer, I am sure, and there
is no telling just how far he might go."
"Allee light, Misler Wild, me watchee alle~
light."
Wild, Charlie and Jim did not choose to go
into the barroom. Th ey had been away from the
girls some little time 11uw, so they thought it
best to keep their company until it came time to
retire for the night.
Hop went into the barroom, however, but
watched his opportuhity, and left almost immediately by a rear door. Then he made l11s
way back to the saloon, but did not. enter it.
Instead he went around to the . side where the
barroom was, and took a peep through a window.
Some were playing cards, and others were sitting
about, smoking and talking, while a few were
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gathered at the bar. Among the latter, Hop
discerned the form of Tricky Tony. Since Wild
had told him to keep a watch on the greaser,
the clever Chinee meant to do it, and do it in
proper shape, too. He noticed that three meP.
in particular were very friendly with Tony, and'
finally when they left the saloon and turned up
the street, Hop started after them.
The four men walked along leisurely until
they came to a shanty saloon that was stationed
at the outskirts •Of the town, and rig~ at the
commencement of the trail that led to the new
mining camp that was called Buster Top, thirtyfive miles to the east. This saloon had the reputation of being a · very low-class establishment.
But Hop kept along in the shadows, and when
he saw the four men enter the shanty saloon,
he gave a nod of satisfaction. He walked up
rather stealthily as he neared it, and crossing tu
the other side of the street, he was able to see
inside over the top of he screen door. After
waiting two or 'three minutes he went further up
the street, and then crossed to a clump of trees
that was but a few yards from the shanty. Passing through this, he got around to the rear, anrl
then he saw that there was an addition built
at the back.
Two windows were at the side he was working at, and them was plenty of light inside.
There was no door there, but the Chinaman
judged there mus~ be one at the other side.
Anyhow, he stepped cautiously throu,gh the darkness, and paused at one of the windows. There
was no such thing as a curtain or shade to the
window, but the panes of glass were almost
dirty enough to answer the purpose. He could
sec through one of them, however, and when he
found himsel:C looking into a little room that
contained a table and a few chairi-, he gave a
nod of satisfaction and muttered:
"All samee plivate loom, so be."
He was just about to turn and go to the next
window when a door opened into the room and
in came the very man he wanted to watch. It
was Tricky Tony, sure enoug·h, and when Hop
rnw the three w o had left the other saloon
with him follow, h e decided to stay 1·ight where
he was ap.d await developments. When they
were all inside the greaser turned and went out
again, while the others took seats at the table
and waited.
·
In a few minutes Tricky Tony came back bearing a tray which contained a bottle and four
glasses. He set this upon the table and then
turned ahd locked the door. This done, he walked
toward the window, and Hop had barely time to
drop out of sight. The Chinaman had sharp
ears, and he heard his footsteps a.<:: he went back
and sat down. Then he . •raised his head and
looked through the pane of gla~s again.
"Evelythling allee light," he thought. "Now
Jen, me hear whattee 1ey say."
It was evident that the 1greasei;- had brought
his companions there for the pu.rpose of having
a little talk, for with a nod of 311tisfaction, he
pushed the giasses before ·them, ar,d then poured
some liquor from the bottle into ilis own. The
1est followed his example, and H.< 11 Tony raise,!
his _glass and said :
"Well, boys, verra goo.d luck. Da call me,
Trickv Tony, and me verv trick, "
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He drained ~is glass, and set it upon the
table, while a sl:n:ile of satisfaction showed upon
hii;: swarthy face.
"Young Wild West go to look for da robbers.
He go to-morrow morning, maybe. Den we ketch
him. We kill vei;-ra quick."
"But if we don't ketch him, we're goin' right
on ter Buster Top, ain't we?"
"Sure;" declared the ~Teaser leader of the
gang. "Dat where we stay when we at home."
"Well, then, all we've got ter do is ter watch
an' see whether· they take ther trail for Buster.
Top, then."
"We watch, all right. We get up early in da
morning. Everybody think that I get robbed."
"Everybody but Young Wild West an' his
pards, maybe,'1 corrected one of them.
"Maybe dat riight. But when they die nobody
know who killed them. Den Tricky Tony, da
roughest greaser in Arizona, be all right. Ha,
ha, ha!"
Hop topk in all that was said. Though he
could not speak English very well, he could understand it perfectly. As he looked in on the
four villains he felt like doing something to
give them a surprise. But when he thought it
ever he knew it would hardly be the right thing.
He had gleaned some important information, and
he thought it best to learn all he could, and
then rnport to Wild and his partners. · He waited until the four had emptied the tottle, and
then, as they arose to leave the room, he left
the side of the building and made his way to
the clump of trees again. Fearing that they
might come out of the saloon just as he was in
front of it, he w;i.s very cautious, and after pausing a moment, he turned and went around to
the rear again, and in this way reached the
hotel.
As Hop knicked upon the door it was promptly
opened by Cheyenne Charlie.
"It's ther heathen, Wild," the scout said, as
Hop came in, bowing and smiling.
Our hero knew right away that he had something to tell them, so he at once motioned him
to a seat, saying as he did so:
"Well, what is it, Hop?"
"Me findee outtee somethling, Misler Wild,"
was the reply. "Me velly smartee Chinee. Me
gottee velly goodee ears, and velly go.odee eyes."
"Well, just tell us about it."
Our hero and his companions were so well
acquainted with the way Hop talked that they
understood everything he said. When he was
through, Wild nodded to his companions ahd
said:
"Well, I reckon it's just about the way I
thought. Tricky Tony put up the job, and it
seems that he did it so he would have a chance
to carry on the business without being suspected.
No doubt he knows that he has got a pretty
bad name in this section, and by being robbed
himself, no one would ever dream that he was
the promoter of the scheme. Well, we will break
up his game, all right, and you can bet that
we are- not going to get cleaned out by the
greaser, either. As I said before, he may be
the Roughest Greaser in Arizona, but before we
get through with him he will be pretty smooth."
"You kin bet your life he will, Wildi" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "So they're goin' ter

watch for us te~ see if we strike out in ther
direction of Buster Top, are they? Well, I
reckon we're goin' that way, ain't we, Wild?"
"Yes, right after breakfast to-morrow morning," was the reply.
"You are not going to leave us here while you
go ..on this mission, are you, Wild?" Arietta asked.~,
WE:11, I reckon you girls can go along with us.
We might want to stop at the mining camp for •
a day or two."
"Good! I want to help you in exposing Tricky
Tony and his gang."
"Well, I reckon we won't need any help from
you, Et. But if we do, I know you will lend
your assistance. Since we know fust what the
gang is up to, it won't be difficult to corral them."
"We ketchee allee samee velly muchee quickee"
declared Hop, nodding his head confidently. '
"All right, heathen," Cheyenne Charlie retorted, looking at him sharply. "Now then the1·
best thing you kin do is ter go to bed an'' git :r
~ood sleep, . 'c~~se you'r have - ter be up early
m ther mornm. Don t you go ter fillin' up
with tanglefoot to-night, nor yer don't want te1·
git into any gam'blin' games, either."
"Me go light to bed, Misler Charlie," said the
Chinaman, a twinkle in his eyes. "Me velly
muchee sleepy, so be."
"See that yer do, then."
"Goodee night, evelybody," and so saying the
clever Chinee turned and left the room.
. But none of them believed that he was going
right to bed, nor did he, either, for he went
straight to the barroom of the hotel, and it was
r.,ot long before he was sitting in a game of
dr'.1w poker with two card-sharps and a cattle
raiser. Hop never permitted himself to lose in
a card game, · and in less than an hour he had
_w on over a thousand dolla1·s. The cattleman
had dropped out of the game before this, and the
two sharps were very angry, since they found
that ~o matter how much they cheated, they
could not hold up their end with the clever
Chinee. Finally one of them grew so angry
that he drew a revolver just as the Chinaman
was taking in a pot he had won with four aces.
"You're a cheat, heathen!" he exclaimed. "Take - ~ your hands off them chips!"
"Me no cheatee," declared Hop, innocently at
the same,..time taking his hands away and p~shmg his chair back. "Me velly muchee honest
·
·
M.e goodee Chinee."
"That's ther sixth or seventh time you have
held them same four aces," was the reply as ·
~he revolver. was kept pointed at the Celestial.
Now then, if you touch them chips, I'll put a
hole through yer;"
This caused a lot of excitement in the place
right away. The majority of those there were
friendly to the Chinaman, however, and a couple
of them at once took it up for him.
"Put away your gun," a man observed as he
nodded and pointed his finger meaningly' at the
~
card sharp.
"What have you got ter say-about it?" was the p
imgry retort.
"Nothin' much, but ther Chinaman is all right
He's Young Wild West's clever Chinee, an' that
·
settles it."
At this the other sharp whipped out a gun.
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"We don't intend ter be robbed, an' we'll fight
afore we'll permit it!" he exclaimed.
Hop saw that there was going to be trouble,
so he decided to step out in a hurry. He always
carried a few home-made firecrackers, and many
times had he brought them into play on such
ccasions as the present one. He was smoking
a cigar at the time, so it was but the work of a
moment for him to take one of the crackers f,.om
his pocket unobserved, and touch the fuse to the
lighted end of his cigar.
Then he calmly dropped it under the table,
at the same time shaking his head sadly and
rising from his chair. He had barely got three
feet from the table when the cracker exploded
with a loud report, fillinig the room with smoke.
Cries of alarm went up from all hands, and before the two card sharps could see what was
going on, the clever Chinee was out of tbe room.

· CHAPTER IV.-Turning the Tables On the
Villains.
When they heard the loud report in the barroom, Young Wild West and his friends knew
right away that Hop was the cause of it. Our
hero and the scout promptly made their way
to the room, only to find it filled with smoke and
the occupants crowding each other in an effort
to get outside. As soon as Wild saw that the
Chinaman was not there a smile showed upon his
face.
"What's the trouble, gentlemen?" he asked.
"That Chinaman of yours must have exploded
somethin' under ther table," the bartender . ex-plained, shaking h1s head in a puzzled way. "They
was havin' a row 'cause it seems that these two
fellers," pointing to the sharps, "got thl!r worst
of it in a game of poker. They had their guns
out, an' was goin' ter shoot, when ther explosion
ccme. I don't know where ther Chinaman went/'
"Well, you kin bet he is all right," Cheyenne
Charlie exclaimed. "Seems mighty strange ter
me, though, that he didn't take them chips afore
he went out. He must have been in a mighty
biig- hurry."
The card sharps had put away their guns
and were very meek now, for they had heard
enough to convince them that it would be dangerc,us for them to resume the quarrel, even if the
Chinaman returned. He did return, and in a
very few seconds, for he had not gone far from
the saloon, and hearing our hero's voice, he knew
it would be safe to come back.
"Velly nicee evening, so be!" he exclaimed, as
he looked around the room and bowed, especially
to his two victims. " Evelythling allee light now,
so be."
The c1·owd came back, and t he questions that
were asked were so many that Hop shook his
head and said :
"Me no undelstandee. Velly stlange. Somethling go bang, and um table upsette. Me gittee
velly muchee 'flaid and Jun out."
Then he turned his attention to the chips
upon the floor and began gathering them up.
No one interfered with him, and soon he had
them all in his hat . He stepped to the bar, and
nodding to the man in charge, said:
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"Me wantee cashee my chips, so be."
"All right, Hop," was the smiling retort. "Jest
pass 'em over, an' I'll ,give yer ther money that's
comin' to yer."
Wild waited until this had been done, and then
looking at the Chinaman, sternly, he said:
"Now then, Hop, just tell me about that vame."
"Velly nicee gamee, so be, Misler Wild," was
the meek reply. "Um two Melican card sharps
cheatee velly muchee, but um other Melican man
no cheatee. He velly nicee man."
He pointed to the cattleman, who had been
one of the last to re-enter the place and was now
standing near the bar.
"Did you lose any money in that game?" Wild
queried, nodding to the man.
"Only about four hundred dollars," was the
1·eply. ''That ·was about enough for me, so I
dropped out.
"Well, are you aware that you were playing
with three who were cheating for all they were
worth?"
"Well, I knowed them two fellers was doin'
a lot of cheat.in', but I thought ther Chinee was
playin' honest, 'cause I didn't ketch him once."
"Well, that'. s where you made a mistake. He
never allows himself to be caught. Now then,
you must take what you lost back. Hop, just
pass it over to the gentleman."
At this the two card sharps stepped up.
"I lost over five hundred," one of them said.
"I reckon six hundred is comin' ter me," the
other declared.
"Strangers, I think you are both a little mistaken , I hardly think anything is coming to JOU .
I have just heard that you were cheating, and
any man who cheats in a game of cards should
never expect to get his money back when he loses
it."
"Well, this man jest got his," one of them
ventured.
"That's all right, but Hop says he was playin1g square."
"So was we playin' square. Ther Chinaman
was ther only one what cheated. If he didn't
cheat, how could he keep on winnin' like he did?
·why, he had four aces six or seven times."
"Well, you heard what I said. That Chinaman
is in my employ, and I am satisfied that no matter how much he might cheat when playing draw
poker, he won't lie to me."
The two gamblers must have decided that it
would be useless to press their claim, so they
backed away and sat down at another table. "Hop, you had better treat the crowd, and then
go to bed," our hero said, looking at the Celestial
meaningly.
"Allee light, Misler Wild. Evelybody havee
scmethling. Me velly smartee Chinee."
It cost quite a little sum to pay the bill, for
every one had taken what they wanted. But
Hop did not care about- his, for he had won a
neat little sum and he was happy. As soon as
he had settled for the food he started for the
door. Charlie went with him and saw to it that
he went to his sleeping apartment, and after
warning him that if he came out again before
daylight the next morning, he would surely lose
a piece of his pigtail, the scout returned to the
hotel sitting room, where he found Wild with
tbe rest.
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All hands returned a little later, and bright
and early the following morning they were up
-and stirring. They had breakfast a little before
seven, and it was not lonig after that when the
two Chinamen came around to the front of the
hotel leading the pack-horses that carried the
camping outfi t. Wild and his partners· were not
long in saddling the rest of the horses, and when
they were ready to start the girls came out and
mounted. There were few people gathered at
the hotel, since nearly everyone was at work, but
those who were there gave them a hearty cheer
as they struck out along the trail that led to
Buster Top.
"Boys," said our hero to his partners, as they
reached the rather wild spot about five miles
from the town, "I have got an id~a that Tricky
'I'ony will ride back the same way he came over.
The stagecoach will be along in about half an
hour, so let's find a good place and ,w ait until
it comes. I would like to see if I am correct."
"You couldn't find no better place ter stop
than right here, Wild," the scout declared, as
he nodded toward some rocks at the side of the
trail. "There's a holler back there an' our horses
couldn't be seen by anyone rid in' along."
"Just wh'at I was thinking, Charlie. We wili
stop here, then."
They rode their horses around behind the rocks
and dismounted. They had not waited more'than
ten minutes when the clatter of hoofs sounded.
"Someone is coming this way," Jim Da rt said,
as he nodded to the rest of the party. "But it is
not the stagecoach."
"Th <i+'s right, Jim," , v nd answered. "Two ur
three L •rsemen are coming. I can tell by the
scunds. "
The next minute three riders were seen approachir,,g, and the moment Hop saw their faces
he recognized them as the three cronies of Tricky
Tony.
"Misler Wild," said he, in a whisper, "ley allee
samee um gleaser's fiends, so be."
"Ju st about what I thought," was the reply.
"Well, it seems they have come on ahead. Now
then, it is doubly certain that the greaser is
riding over in the stage. Probably these fellows
are looking for us. That being the case, I think
we will turn the ta-b le on them and look for
them. Just wait till they pass, and then we'll
follow them."
The three horsemen rode leisurely past the
hiding place of our friends, and as soon as they
were out of sight Young Wild West mounted his
sorrel stallion. ·
"Come, Charlie; come, Jim," he said. "We'll
ride on after them. The rest can come along
slowly."
.
"Right yer are," the .scout retorted, while Jim
gave a nod of approval.
The next minute the three were riding along
at about the same pace the three villains had
been going when they passed. For nearly half
a mile they kept on in this way, and then they
suddenly came in view of the men they were following, for at that point the trail was quite
stra;1ght. They quickly reined in their hors1>s
and drew to one side, so they might not be seen.
Then they watched and noticeed that tho e ~head
were pee1ing before them as though expectmg Lo
see somebody. But failing to do this, they put

spurs to their horses and went galloping along
at a swift pace.
"Come on, boys," said the young deadshot, in
his cool and easy way. "They must have thought
they would about overtake us along here somewhere, and not having done so, we are going to
hurry a bit."
Satisfied that the villains would not be expecting them to come along behind them, they
kept it up until they again caught sight of them,
just as they were rounding a sharp bend in the
trail. But this time they were observed as they
quickly made out, for one of the riders happened
to be lookinig that way, and he reined in his horse
and remained standing, looking toward them.
"Come on, boys, there is no need of trying to
evade it any longer. We will ride up and see
what they intend to do," said Wild.
As they neared the spot the other two rode
back a short distance and halted in the middle of
the trail.
"Hello, strangers," Wild called out, just a s
though he had no idea they were anything but
honest men.
"Hello yourself!" was t he r eply. "Which way
are yer tmvelin'?"
"To Buster Top. How far is it from here, anyh~w?"
"Something like thirty miles. Say! ain't you
Young Wild West?"
"You're pretty good on the guess, my fri end.
What made you think so? "
"Well, I caught a glimpse of yer last night at
ther hotel in Globe."
"Well, I am Young Wild West, all r ight, and
tl,ese two are my partners, Cheyenne Ch a rlie a lld
Jim Dart."
"We seen ther whole thi·ee of yer," one of t he
others spoke up. "But didn't you leave ther hotel
putty ea rly this mornin'? "
"Only a short time before you did, I reckon ."
"vVell, how is it we got ahead of yer, then?"
"I don't know, unless we got off the trail and
lost our way."
"Well, yer must have done that, then, 'cause we
kept right on ridin' all ther way."
"You were a little surprised to see us coming _
behind you, then?"
"Well, I don't know about that, but I suppose
it did seem funny to us, when we knowed you
had gone on ahead of us. Where's ther rest
of ther party?" .
"They're coming on behind. But say! Where
is your friend?"
"vVha t friend?" the man who had spoken first
ai,ked, looking at the boy with a start.
"Tricky Tony, I mean. He is your friend, isn't
he?"
"vVell," and the rascal looked at his two companions, "I can't i;ay that he's our friend, but
we happen ter know him. He's ~ot a putty bad
reputation, you see, an' ther fatf is we don't
want to have much ter do with him."
'·That's how it is, eh? Why, I thought yo~
were cronies, and that you tarted out "for the t,
purpose of getting a shot at us while he came ·
along in the stagecoach and played the part of
an honest man."
As the boy said this he drew a revolver, and
held it in his hand ready for instant use. The
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three villains were dismayed at this action, and
with a smile on is face, our hero added:
"Now then, I
nt you to tell me just what
you meant to do i . ou had come upon us-without
us seeing you. You are all armed with rifles,
I see, and I suppose you meant to shoot us down
without giving us a chance for our lives. Am I
right or wrong?"
"You're altogether mistaken, Young Wild
,vest," decl-ared the spokesman of the trio. "I
don't know what makes yer think anything like
that about us. We're honest miners on our way
back to go ter work on our claims at Buster
Top."
.
"I know better than that. I happen to know
that you and Tricky Tony were in a room together last evening, and that you plotted to
follow us and shoot us without giving us a
chance. There is no use in denying this, for I
know it is an absolute fact. Now then, I am
going to give you ·a little advice. We would be
justified in shooting you down right where you
are. But that is not my way of doing business.
I always believe in giving a man a fair chance,
even though -he is deserving of a sudden death."
"It ain't true what . you say, Young Wild
West!" cried the leader, desperately. "Whoever
told you anything like that lied to yer. Neither
one of us would shoot you or anyone else., unless
it was ter save our own lives."
"Hold on I" cried the boy, his eyes flashing.
"Don't you dare to say or hint that I am a liar.
If you do I will do some shooting."
"I didn'-t say that you was a liar, but if anyone told yer anything like that, it ain't so,"
protested the villain.
"Wild, I reckon we had better touch 'em up a
little bit, anyhow," suggested Cheyenne Chadie,
who was itching for a little ,g un play.
"Well, just ~s you say, Charlfo. We will start
them along, and we will hurry them with a few
bullets. Now then, you sneaking coyotes, when
I count three, I want you to ride as fast as you
ever rode in your lives. Put your hats tight on
your heads, too, for you are apt to lose them
before you get many yards from us. Noi.v then,
one!"
The faces of the three men were very pale
now, and it was plain that they were not a little
frightened.
"Two!"
• They gripped the bridle reins and we~·e ready
to move at the final command.
"Three!"
As the words left the lips of the young deadshot they started their horses forward at a
gallop. Instantly Cheyenne Charlie threw his
rifle to his shoulder."
"You do the shooting, Charlie," said Wild, in
his cool and easy way. "But be careful and
don't draw any blood on them. We will give
them a chance to be sent to jail."
The scout waited until they were probably a
hundred feet from him, and then he pulled the
trigger. Crang! As the report rang out a
bullet pierced the c1·owii of one of, the villain's
hats, but failed to dislodge it from his head.
Crang ! This time a hat dropped. Crang ! The
other went the same way, and bending low to
their horses' necks, the three scoundrels rode
for their lives.
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CHAPTER V.-Tricky Tony Meets With A
Great Surprise.
The girls and the two Chinamen 1·ode alon,g
leisurely after Young Wild West and his partners. But they were within hearing when the
shots were fired, and thinking' that there might
be a fight in progress, A1·ietta turned to her
companions and said:
"I am going to ride on a little faster. You
had all better hurry a little, I think."
When she finally came in sight of Wild, Charlie and Jim they were standing in the middle
of the trail near their horses, waiting for the
others to come up. • ·
"What's the matter, Et?" the -young deadshot
asked, as his sweetheart reined in her horse
near them.
•
"Well, I heard you shooting, and I thoug__ht I
might be needed," was the reply.
"Well, the shooting was all ·one-sided this time.
Charlie was the only one who fired, and he simply
did it. to hurry the three rascals along a little.
He knocked off two of their hats, tQo, and we
may as well pick them up for souvenirs as we
1·ide along. We knew it wouldn't be long before
you would be here, so we decided to wait."
Ariett;i. was somewhat relieved. It Was not
lon,g before Anna and Eloise appeared in sight
with Hop and Wing riding close by them and
leadinJs the pack-horses. As soon as they had
been mformed what the firing was about they
v,ere not a little relieved, and then Wild told·
them that they were going to wait there until
the stag;ecoach came ·along. They all dismounted,
and thell' horses led behind the rocks.
Our horses chatted as gaily as though there
was no such thing as danger about them, and
they had not any enemy in the world, and the
minut~s flitted by until at last they heard the
rumblmg of the stage coming along the trail in
the distance. It was not until then that Wild
thought of a scheme that might be the means
of making the driver willing to stop ·and wait
a while.
"Hop," said he, turnin,g to the clever Chinee
"suppose you go and sit on that rock over ther~
and make out you are lost. While you are
talking with the driver and whoever there may
be inside the coach, we will come out."
"Allee light, Misler Wild. Me undelstandee,
so be. Me velly smartee -Chinee."
Hop quickly walked out from behind the 1·ocks,
and he soon saw the place Wild wanted him to
get to. It was a good-sized rock right at the
edge of the place where the wagons went by, and
sitting himself upon it, he coolly lighted a cigar,
and then brought forth the one•jointed parasol
he always carried with him to mystify an audience.
Presently the stagecoach came in view. On
top of the vehicle were several boxes and barrels,
and inside the.re was a solitary passenger. Hop
did not see the passenger until 'the driver put on
the brake and brought the horses- to a halt within a few feet of him. Even then he did not
leavE! his seat, but smoked away complacently.
"Hello, heathen!" the "driver called out. "What
are yer <loin' here?"
"Allee same cllop flom um clouds, so be. Me
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:fly fl.om China !is morning, and me ve!Jy muchee
tired. Me wantee lillee lest."
"Dropped from the clouds, did yer?" and the
c!river grinned and looked at the man beside him.
"What do yer think of that, Zeke?"
"I think he's a blamed liar!" was the quick
reply. "That's ther Chinaman what belongs to
Young Wild West's party."
"That's so; you're right. Say, heathen, 'where
is your friends?"
Hop now arose and stepped around so he might
be able to see the inmate of the stage. As he
walked up he coolly went through the performance of swallowing the parasol, much to the
amazement . of the two men on the box. The
passenger had been listening and watching, of
course, and as Hop stepped around he thrust
his head from the window in the door and said:
"Well, what do you want, heathen? I suppose
soil'l&thing happened. Maybe Young Wild West
find da roHbers."
"Lat light, Misler Gleaser. Young Wild West
allee samee findee um lobbers and he makee velly
quickee workee of lem. You likee havee lillee
smokee, so be?"
"Get in there, if you are going to ride along
with us," and so saying, Tricky Tony opened the
door.
"Me no wantee lide, so be. Me fly thlough
um air when me no gottee um horse, so be."
Just then Hop happened to glance over his
shoulder and he saw Wild make a motion for .
him to get into the vehicle.
"Get in, heathen," the _greaser said, in a commanding tone of voice.
"Allee light," and Hoo obeyed.
Tricky Tony shut the door and then thrusting
his head out he called to the driver:
"Go on! There's no use to wait here. Da
Chinee all alone."
"Lat light, Misler Dliver," Hop chirped, as
tl1ough he was very glad to get into the stage.
"We findee· Young Wild West pletty soonee, so
be."
"Got any money to pay for ther passage,
heathen?" the driver asked.
"Me gottee plenty money, so be."
"All right, I'll take your word for it. You
kin pay me when we _git to Buster Top."
There was a peculiar smile on the face of
Tricky Tony as Hop settled down beside him on
the seat. He knew very well that the Chinaman must have a considerable sum of money
with him, and he was at that moment plotting
to get hold of it.
"You want me to smoke?" he asked, as he saw
Hop puffi:ng away at a big black cigar he held
between his lips.
"Lat light; me forgittee."
Hop handed him an int\OCent-looking cigar.
But it was one of the same sort he always carried, and the greaser decided to light it right
away, though he usually smoked cigarettes. Hop
knew that it would not be dangerous for him
when the cigar exploded, since that contained
nothing more than gunpowder. He slipped his
hand to the door so he might turn the catch and
let himself out in a hurry, and then waited to
see what would happen. Meanwhile, the driver
threw off the brake and started the four horses
ar.head, and the outfit went 'bowling along, swing-

ing from one side to the other over the rocky
tl'ail. Tony's cigar was going good, and he turnt-d his attention to his companion.
"Where Young Wild West?" he asked.
"He comee pletty soonee, so be," was the reply.
"You tell me dat he get da robbers."
"Lat light. He makee thlee bad Melican men
lide velly fastee, so be. Cheyenne Charlie allee
samee shootee um hats off."
The greaser frowned darkly as he heard thls,
for he believed the Chinaman was telling the
truth. Suddenlv he drew a knife from his belt
and holding it before the Chinaman's breast, he
exclaimed:
"Me kill you if you no give me da money you
got."
"Hip hi!" cried Hop, acting as though he was
very much frighteened. "Me no gottee some
money, so be. Me velly goodee Chinee. Stoppee !"
No doubt the greaser would have used his
knife on the Celestial if it had not been that
something happened just then. The cigar exploded suddenly, and with a yell of alarm he
dropped the knife and tried desperately to get
out of the stage-coach. Hearing the report in- side the vehicle, the driver promptly put on the
brake and reined in the horses. Then Hop opened the door and nimbly jumped out.
As he ·expected, Young Wild West and the
rest of the party were right behind the outfit.
As Wild and his partners came galloping up
with the girls, and Win_g following close behind
them, Tricky Tony leaped from the stage-coach,
holding his hands over his eyes, for the smoke
had blinded him somewhat.
"Thunder!" ejacul,ated the driver, as he saw
our friends coming. "What does this mean, anyhow? I thought it was goin' ter be a hold-up
at first."
The greaser had not seen our friends approaching, and when he finally got the smoke from his
eyes they had halted within a few feet of J.~:n.
"How are you, Tony?" said Wild, in his cool
and easy way. "What seems to be the trouble?"
"Young Wild West!" gasped the astonished
greaser, his face turning slightly pale.
Wild dismounted now and, stepping up, he
caught the villain by the shoulder.
"See here, you sneaking scoundrel!" he exclaimed, his eyes flashing, "I want to tell you
something right here. You have got just half
an hour to iget away from this part of the coun. try. I know all about your scheme to kill me
and my friends, and how you put up a job to have
the stage-coach held up so you might make it
appear that you were a very innocent man, and
give you a chance to make hold-ups in the future.
Now, then, if you feel like living much longer
you will take my advice and light out. Your
three companions are riding fast enough to break
their necks at this very moment, I thin'k, for
by the way they started off they certainly will
not stop until their horses drop from exhaustion.
We taught them a little lesson that they won't
soon forget, and I am going to do the same thing
to you. But •I want you to start in the direction
of Globe. As you have no horse, you can go it
on foot. Now, then, light out!"
If ever there was a man astounded at the
sudden turn of affairs, it was Tricky Tony.
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"You make a mistake, Young Wild \Vest," he
declared, shaking his head and looking at the
ground. "Me good man. Maybe me little rouig):i,
but me verra honest."
"I know all about you, Tony. Now, then, if you
don't get a move on you, I am, going to shoot."
.
"What does it all mean, anyhow, Young Wild
~est?" the man on the seat with the driver
aeked, as -11e leaned over, his face the picture of
astonishment.
''Well, I will tell you what it means, my friend.
This fellow and three others plotted last night
to follow us when we started out for Buster Top
and waited for a chance to shoot us down. We
rode along until we found a good place to hide,
and then it was not long before the other three
came along on horseback. We knew quite well
that Tony would be coming with you in the stage.
Well, we followed the three meh and told them
to light out after first letting them know that
we knew of their plot. As they rode away, Cheyenne Charlie took a shot at their hats, and he
succeeded in knocking off a couple of them. He
has them now."
"Here they are!" called out the scout, as he
held up the hats which he had gathered as they
rode along.
"Tricky Tony put up a job yesterday, and
when he was robbed it was nothing more than
ba gs of stones that the robbers took from him.
They were the same ones we have iust told you
about. The igreaser, who is supposed to be the
1·oughest man in Arizona, thought that by doing
such a thing as that he would be looked upon as
an honest man, and then 1 he would have a chance
to keep his friends posted whenever it was "Yorth
while to hold uu your outfit. It was qmte a
scheme, for he could, no doubt, keep on doing
this for
long time without being suspected a s
being the leader of the gang."
The greaser said not a word to this, but suddenly he s tarted on the back trail, walking
rapidly.
"You had better hurry along a little, Tony,"
Wild called out, coolly. "I am going to lift your
hat in about two seconds."
At this the villain started on a run. Crack!
Wild fired a shot with his revolver and the bullet
went through the crown, but failed to dislodge
the hat. Crack! H e fired again, and this time
off went Tony's headgear . He did not stop to
pick it up, but ran a s though he expected to be
killed the next instant.
"Go it, greaser!" shouted Cheyenne Charlie,
and then he fired two shots, the bullets hitting
the ground close behind the fleeing Mexican's
heels.
Of course, this only made him go the faster, if
possible, and soon he was lost to view behind a
bend in the t r ail.

a

CHAPTER VI.-Tricky Tony Is Surpri8ed In
the Dark.
"Well" said the driver of the stage, a s he
gathered up the reins, "I s'pose I've got ter goon without a passenger now. But I reckon ther
trip will pay, all right, 'cause I've got a putty
good lot of express goods on, an' most likely
there'll be some one comin' back to-morrow."
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"Drive right on," Young \Vild ·west answered,
with a wave of his hand. "Keep your eyes open,
too, for the three scoundrels we sent on ahead
might take a notion to make trouble for you
when they find Tricky Tony is not in the stage."
"We'll take care of 'em if they show up," the
man on the seat with the driver exclaimed, as
he held up his rifle and gave a meaning nod.
A way went the outfit with a great clatter
and then our hero turned to his companions and
i,aid:
"Now, then, we'll take it along easy and follow
the stage-coach. Of course, Tricky Tony won't
go very far, and the chances are that his partners are in hiding somewhere. They will meet
before very long, quite likely, and then they will
form some other plot to try and down us. But
it's all right. We are going to win out."
The boy spoke in such a confident way that
even the girls smiled and nodded their heads ap. provingly. They all rode on, keeping within hearing distance of the vehicle ahead of them.
Wild and his friends rode into the mining camp
behind the stage-coach, along about the middle
of the afternoon. The oufit had made a quicker
trip than usual, and several miners quit work
and ran to greet it as it pulled up ibefore the onestory shanty that was called a tavern. Of course,
our friends attracted considerable attention. In
their picturesque costumes they were bound to,
and when the driver had briefly related what had
happened on the way, a crowd gathered and
every one wanted to shake hands with Young
Wild West.
The boy good-naturedly permitted them to do
thi~ and then introduced his companions. The
result was that in less than ten minutes they
were feeling quite at home at Buster Top, as
the mining camp was called. The place probably derived its name partly from the fact that
it was situated upon a rather . high elevation.
No matter which direction one came from he
must make an ascent in order to get there.
A good-sized stream of water trickled down
the side of the mountain near the spot, and some
of the mine.rs had ingeniously formed a string of
rocks into a gutter and caused it to run over
to the center of the collection of shanties and
tents. This furni shed all the water that was
needed, and a tiny stream flowed on down into·
the -hollow below. Young Wild West could not
help admiring this piece of work, for it certainly
must have taken several days to arrange the
thing so that the water was conveyed where it
would be handy.
"Who was r esponsible for this idea?" he asked,
a s he nodded to the miners in the crowd.
"Jinks Davis," one of them answered, quickly.
"There he is, standin' righ t over there. He's
turnin' red in ther face, too, 'cause he's ther
sort of men what don't like to be told that he's
clever."
Our hero turned to the man in question and
quickly saw that though he was rouighl.y attired he was of a modest and unassuming appearance.
"How are you, Mr. Davis ?" he called out as he
stepped over. "I believe I shook hands with you
a few minutes ago, but I was not aware that
you were the inventor of this wonderful scheme."
"Well, I don't know as the1·e's much about it
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to cause any talk," the miner answered, with a
smile. "It was easy enough ter do it. There's
ther wate:i· right up there less than forty feet
from ther Top. You see, it's kinder narrer across
here, an' when I found there was so many drops
what flowed down an' that some of 'em could be
scooped out• easy, I made up my mind we would
stop ther trouble of walkin' up an' down hill,
back an' forth, ter git our water. I don't know
jest why ther camp was built right here, 'cause
I didn't have nothin' ter do with that. I got
here after it was done. What trouble was there
about doin' this thin,g when I had a whole lot ter
help me?
Why, we put it up in two days, an'
though ther long trough leaks a little, here an'
there, there's more than enough water what runs
'i>ver. You kin fill a pail in less than a minute,
an' that's what I call putty good."
"Well, it isn't every one who would have
thought about doing such a thing," our hero declared.
"That's what I told him," spoke up a youth,
who was apparently a stranger in those parts,
as he came out of the tavern. "Mr. Davis is a
very clever man."
Wild fixed his eyes on the newcomer and made
up his mind right away that it was a rather
bright boy who had addressed him. He had not
seen him before, so nodding his head, pleasantly,
he said:
"I reckon you must have just arrived, my
friend."
"No, Young Wild West," was the ready reply.
"I came here the day before yesterday. The
stage-coach brought me over from Globe, and I
have been waiting here for my uncle to meet me.
My name is Will Lamond, and my uncle owns a
ranch something like twenty miles to the south
of here. I came as far as I could by the rarll'Oad and stage, and now I am waiting for my
uncle to join me here; It is a little risky for me
to set out alone and try to find the ranch, for I
am a stranger in these parts. I have never been
in Arizona before, you know."
"Well, I reckon it would be a little risky for
you to try and find the 1·a "h alone. But where
were you when we arrived
°l?:l minutes ago?"
The young fellow looked a
sheepish and
shook his head.
"Well, I had nothing else to do, so I believe J
fell asleep in my chair," he answered. "This
might seem rather queer, since I slept very well
last night. But there is nothing around here to
amuse me much, since I looked the place over
yesterday."
"Been no excitement, eh?"
"Not a bit., I was expecting to find it, too, for
I have always thought there is lots going on at
the mining camps in Arizona and other places."
It was not long before Will Lamond was talking pleasantly with all hands. He proved to be
quite a conversationalist, and was never at a
loss for a subject. Meanwhile, our hero had
d.ecided to go into camp somewhere at Buster
Top and wait for Tricky Tony to appear on the
scene. That he would come before long he felt
convinced, and if he did not by the following
morning he meant to go and look for him.
There was plenty of vacant ground there, ,;o
lialf an hour later the two tents had been erected
by Hop and Wing, and the little camp that was

situated almost in the center of the mining
took on quite an inviting appearance. Most of
the miners went back to their work, for it would
be some little time before sunset. Will Lamond
kept as close to our hero as he could. He plied
the young deadshot with all sorts of questions,
and received answers in a good-natured way.
Wild told him all a:bout Tricky Tony, and the
boy was much interested.
"I hope you get him," he declared, earnestly.
"I would like to see how a real bad man looks.
The miners around here all seem to be very
quiet fellows. I haven't even seen one of them
under the influence of liquor yet. I mean by
that, -drunk. Of course, they all drink a little."
"Well, I'll tell you what we'll do, Will," the
young deadshot said, with a smile. "After we get
Tricky Tony and his gang, if your uncle hasn't
arrived yet we -will go with you to the ranch.
How does that strike you?"
"Oh, will you, Young Wild West?" the youth
asked, eagerly.
"We certainly will. There will be nothing to
keep us here, that's certain. This is about as
tame a mining camp -as I ever struck, and unless the Roughest Greaser in Arizona comes
along things will be very quiet, I think. We will want to leave here, so we might just as well
strike out to the south. Then from your unc1e's
ranch we can go on to Tombstone, where there
1s always something going on to create excitement."
"I mean to go to that place, too. I had a
uotion of coming there first and then striking
north for my uncle's ranch. But from the information I received I was told it would be better to go to Globe."
"A little nearer, I suppose. But it seems
rather strange that your uncle was not here to
meet you."
"Well, he didn't know just when I was coming."
"Oh, that accounts .for it, then."
The afternoon passed quietly enough. It was
not until after darkness set in that they received any information that would indicate the
presence of the villain in the vicinity. Then a
miner came to Wild and said he had noticed fom· .,
men sneaking about on the side of the mountain
&cross from the high spot the mining camp had
been located upon.
"Now then, boys," said WHd to his two partners, "I reckon we are going to have something
to do to-night. Tricky Tony is looking for us,
so we may as well start to look for him. I
reckon the girls will be all right at the camp,
so the three of us will strike out right away."
Will Lamond was eager to go with them, but
though he was well armed and wore a cartridge
belt about his waist, Wild knew that he would
not be the one to take such a risk. He was not
m:ed to picking his way among rocks and bushes,
especiaHy in the dark. He nodded when he was
told that he could not go, and then he smiled
and said:
"Well, after I have lived in Ariozna a while
proba,bly I will know something about this sort
of thing. I hope I do, for I love adventure, and
not_h ing would suit me ibetter than to hunt down
thieves and other villains, s~ch as are to be found
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in this part of the country, from what I have
heard and read."
"Look out you don't git too much of that kind
of thing afore you git through," Charlie said,
with a grin.
"I am not afraid of that."
"Well, I kin see you're a putty nervy sort of
kid. But wait tiH you git in a tight place. Then
maybe you'll have a chance ter show what kin<!
of stuff you're made of."
"I would like to have you with me when that
thing happens," declared the boy. "I came out
here to live on a ranch, and I expect to stay
here, too. That means that I must learn all
about everything that is to be done, even to
fighting outlaws and Indians."
"Well, stick to it, young feller. Maybe you'll
come out all right," and so saying the scout
turned and fo,Jlowed Wild and Jim, who had already left the camp to go in search of the greaser
and his three partners.
The miner had told Wild just where he had
seen the four men, and it was in that direction
that the three made .their way, but not until they
had descended the hill and gone a short distance
in a direction that was almost opposite. Then
they went up the sloping side of the mounta)n
and began picking their way carefully around m
the darkness. They paused every few yards to
listen, but could hear nothing but the sounds
that came from the mining camp across the way.
When they had almost made a complete circuit
the sharp eyes of our hero detected a flash of
light ahead of them. The flash increased into. a
small blaze and then died out. Charlie and
Jim saw it, too, and aU three knew what it was.
Some one had struck a match, evidently for the
purpose of lighting a cigar or pipe.
"Boys," said our hero, in his cool and easy
way, "I reckon we are pretty close to our game.
That light cames from the hollow o'ver there,
which shows that the rascals must think they
are pretty safe, or they would never have dared
to strike a match. Now, then, come on and be
careful not to make the 1cast sound. But there
is hardly any need of telling you fellows that,
for you kno\~' as much about it as I do."
Charlie and Jim nodded, and then followed the
youn.g deadshot as he picked his way cautiously
among the rocks in the direction the light had
shone for such a short time. A few yards further on and the sounds of low voices came to
their ears. i\Tild held up his hand for his oartners to be more cautious than ever, and then he
proceeded slowly in the direction the sounds came
from. A minute later and he was crouching
behind a rock that overlooked a small hollow
r ight before them. Dark as it was, he could see
the forms of four men squatted upon the ground.
One of them was puffing away at a pipe and
the smoke came almost directly toward our
friends. Charlie and Jim soon got where Wild
was, and then all three listened to what was
being said:
"You kin talk as much as you like, Tony," one
of them remarked, in a low tone of voice, but
quite loud enough for our friends to hear plainly. "There's. only one way ter git 'e_m: and th~t
is ter wait till well on toward mornm. We km
sneak up there an' finish 'em afore they have
ther least chance ter put up a fight. It ain't
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likely they'll keep much of a watch, 'cause they've
camped nigh about in ther middle of ther Top.
There's shanties an' tents all around 'em, an'
most likely Young Wild West has found out
that ther miners is a putty good set of people
here, which they are. They're about ther mildest set of galoots I ever struck. None of 'em
seems ter want ter fight."
"But most of 'em would fight quick enough if
there was anything ter make 'em," another of the
party remarked.
"Pooh!" exclaimed Tony, as though he had
his doubts about such a thin,g. "Da miners all
much afraid of Tricky Tony. They .know me
as da Roughest Greaser in Arizona. Me no
afraid to go dere now if Young Wild West not
there."
"That's it, Tony," the first speaker retorted,
quickly. "If Young Wild West wasn't there we
would all go there an' make ourselves at home.
But he's there, an' that makes it diffe nt."
"That's where you make a mistake, my friend.
He is right here!"
.
It was Wild who spoke, and as he did so he
leaped down into the hollow before the astounded
villains, a revolver in either hand.
CHAPTER VIL-Tricky Tony Robs A Ranch.
Tricky Tony did not run very far after he got
out of sight of Young Wild West and his companions. He was fairly boiling with rage at
what had happened, but he was more bitter than
ever against the dashing young deadshot. Never
had he run any faster in his whole life, and he
was breathing hard as he sat down upon a rock
to recover. When he finally did so he arose to
his feet and gripping a revolver he started along
the trail in the direction he had come from in
such a hurry. Fearing that Young Wild West
mi-g ht be waiting somewhere, he watched sharply
find when he finally reached the spot where his
hat had fallen from his head he picked it up.
The two bullet-holes through the crown caused
him to give vent to an oath, in Spanish, but he
,-traightened it out .and put it upon his head.
"Now, den," he muttered, "me go find my
friends. Young Wild West will die before sunrise in da morning."
With this resolution deeply graven upon his
heart the Roughest Greaser in Arizona, as he
liked to be called, started along the ti-ail. He
had scarcely walked a mile when the clatter of
hoofs sounded ahead of him and then, much to
his joy and satisfaction, he saw his three partners riding to meet him. They quickly cQmpared notes and the three villains seemed to be
as vengeful as Tony, and agreed with ·him that
they should go on to Buster Top and hide somewhere until darkness came, so they might arrange some way to get their revenge. The
greaser took turns in riding double with his companions, a11d in this way they reached the vicinity of the mining camp. They concealed themselves until after dark, and then not daring to
go into the camp because our hero and his partners were there, they hung around and finally
selected the hollow that has already been mentioned to hold a consultation and settle upon
exactly what they intended to do.
The appearance of Young Wild West r~ht in
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their midst so suddenly was quite enough to
temporarily paralyze them. But Tricky Tony
was one of the sort who quickly recovers from
a great surprise, and regardless of the fact that
h1, could see that the outstretched hands of the
boy each held a gun, he launched himself forward
and succeeded in grabbing Wild by the ankles.
Before our hero could save himself or fire a
shot he was thrown heavily to the ground.
"Ha! ha!" cried the greaser, defiantly, and then
he darted into the bushes, his three friends following him.
Crack! crack! Charlie and Jim both fired,
for thev did not know but that Wild had been
stabbed° or struck with a club. But both shots
went wild, for it was so dark and the bushes were
thick. Being more acquainted with the lay of
the land, Tony and his partners worked their
way rapidly through the bushes and were soon
quite safe, for the present time, anyhow. But
ccnsiderable of the determination to kill our
hero and his partners had been taken from them
and they now all felt that the best thing to
do was to get as far away as possible from the
mining camp and not be a great while doing it.
They soon reached their horses, and then mounting, Tony riding with one of them, they set out
to the south, and soon struck a rough trail.
""\VJ! no look for dem to-night," declared Tony,
shaking his head. "We go now and find a good
place to stay. Maybe they find a trail and follow. Den we get dem."
"That's right, Tony," one of them answered.
"YoU: kin bet your life I'm _goin' ter keep goin'
right on. We don't stand no chance with 'em in
ther dark. We had better ride on till daylight,
an' then we might be able ter find a place so
we kin wait an' ambush 'em."
None of them knew just where the trail led to,
though they had been at the mining camp long
enough to know that ranchmen occasionally rode
up that way, and on pay-days cowboys came to
spend their wages. The further they rode the
more they became convinced that it would be
dangerous for them to again show up either at
Buster Top or Globe.
They realized that Young Wild West and his
friends must surely have told all about them, and
that meant that they would be apt to receive a
warm reception should they show themselves
again. When they had been riding for about
an hour .they 1gave their horses a rest and then
'l'ricky Tony changed and rode with one of the
others, and in tli.is way they kept on until they
raw a ranch that was upon a level stretch of
country right ahead of them.
"Ha!" exclaimed the greaser, as he held the
reins of the horse the man he was riding with.
"Dere a ranch, boys! We outlaws now. Maybe
we can rob and make some money. We verra
bad men now, and da sheriff will look for us.
Young Wild West make all da trouble. We get
him maybe to-morrow or some other day."
This just suited the three villains wtth him, for
while they did not feel like fighting it out with
our hero and his partners, they took kindly to
the proposition to commit a robbery and gain
by it. It happened that this was the very ranch
Will Lamond was bound for, and that it ·1ay so
far away from any others in that part of the
rountrv that there was small chance of help com-

ing to assist the owner if it was attacked. The
four villains rode on until they were within a
couple of hundred yards of the house and outlying buildings near it. Everything was very
quiet.
They had passed a small herd of cattle and
they saw quite a few in a corral. But there
was no one about on the watch. It happened
that the few cowboys the ranchman had in his
employ at that-time were away several miles to
the south, gathering up some stray calves, and
thE: ranchman and his wife and the woman who
assisted with the housework were the only ones
in the house. The light they had seen came from
a w,ndow at the right end of the building, and
just as the scoundrels made the discovery that
there were no cowboys on the p:tace, it was extinguished.
Tricky Tony seemed to know just what to do.
He b de his companions come on, and they rode
up to within a hundred feet of the house, keeping their horses at a walk so the hoofbeats
would not be heard. by anybody within. Then
they dismounted and crept up to the window the
l~ht h,\i shone from a short time before. The
greaser ~ied the window and, like the majority
of windows in ranches, it was not fastened. He
pried it up with his knife and then soon pulled ·,
it up all the way and fastened it with the nail
that was there for that purpose. Leaning inside, Tony listened. But not a sound could be
heard but the ticking of a clock.
Then he lighted a match and held it in so he
could see what it looked like there. Close to
the window was a desk, and on it were some
papers and a pen and ink, which told that some
one had been there writing before the light was
extinguished. When the match died out the
Mexican drew himself up on the window-sill and
quickly made his way inside. Then he coolly
struck another match and lighted the lamp that
set upon the desk. Having done this, he went to
tbe two doors that opened from the room and
closed them softly. Then he called softly fo:r
his companions to enter, which they quickly did.
The ranch house was not a very large buildiug, and was built somewhat on the Mexican
plan. Tony quickly found the way to go to the
front doo1· of the building, and this he opened
so that in case anything happened they might
make a hasty exit by the door or the open window. The longer they remained in the house
the easier they felt, and they managed to make
themselves feel convinced that it was going to
be an easy thing to commit the robbery.
The next few minutes were spent in making a
search of the premises. Nothing in the way of
money could be found, and presently they came
to a rear room and heard the regular breathing
of some one sleeping. Tony tried the door, and
when it opened a scream sounded, for he had
entered the room of the woman servant of the
house. But two of the ruffians quickly sprang
upon her and seized her, while the others ran
out, knowing quite well that some one else would
quickly appear. They were right in this, for
suddenly hurried footsteps w_ere heard, and then • ·
the owner of the ranch appeared, a lighted lamp
in his hand. It was easy for Tony and the man
with him to overpower the ranchman, and then
a series of screams ran~ out from a room close
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at hand. By this time the others had bound the
woman and they came hurrying that way.
"Ketch da woman!" the leader cried. "Make
·
her stop yelling."
It wa s the ranchman's wife, a s might be supposed, and when she saw the intruders she
fainted. Thus it was that in a very few minutes
the tlu-ee inmates of the house were bound so
they w,ere helpless.
"Now, den," said Ton y, with a grin, as he
nodded to his companions, "we have everything
our own way. "If da man no tell u s where his
money is we kill him."
The ranchman, whose name w a s Lamond, for
be was a brother to the father of the boy who
was looking for him, was a gritty sort of fellow.
At first he refused to have anything to say, but
when the grea,ser cruelly began to prick him
with a knife he gave in and told where his money
was. The villain soon found it, and then after
they questioned the ranchman they learned that
there was no danger of them being disturbed,
since the cowboys would not return until late
the following day.
"Boys, we stay right here till da morning
come," declared the greaser. "Plenty to eat and
plenty to . drink. We take it verra easy. If
Young Wild West come to find u s we hide here
and shoot when he comes to da house. Dat verra
good, boys. We have da revenge, sure!"
One of the villains had somi:thing like a heart
within him, and after they · had. eaten and drank
until they were satisfied, he suggested that the
ranchman's wife and the servant should be made
more comfortable. Tricky Tony gave in to him,
so the villain soon found a room in which they
could be confined without being tied.
He told them that if they kept silent they
would not be harmed, and then they were placed
in the room and the door locked secured, while
the window was barred from the outside. Having done all this, the man who had proposed it
threw himself on the floor in the cozy livingroom of the house.
"I'm goin' ter sleep, boys," he declared, with a
yawn. "I've had all I want ter drink, an' I
want to be fre sh in ther mor nin', 'cause it's
putty sartin that Young Wild West will find our
trail an' come here."
"Dat verra good," Tony declared, as he poured
another drink from the demijohn of liquor they
had found in . a closet. "This a fine place to
sleep. Me go to sleep, too."
A few minutes later he threw. himself upon a
couch and then the othe1· two, feeling quite sure
that they were safe until morning lay down
upon the floor. They n.ad imbibed enough of the
liquor they had found in the house to cause them
to become drowsy, so it was not long before all
four were sound asleep, while the ranchman, tied
securely to a heavy chair, was forced to sit
there, helplessly. When they were asleep he
,,struggled to break his bonds. But they ba~
done their work well, and when he made too much
noise one of them would raise up and threaten
to shoot him. After a while he realized that
it was no use, and so he worried and dozed in
_ turn until the dull gray light of early morning came through the windows. The man who
had placed the women in the room was the first
to awaken, and when he got up he gave a nod
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-of satisfaction as he looked at the helpless ranchman.
"You're all ri.ght, boss," he said, with a nod.
"I knowed you couldn't git loose, an' that's why
I went ter sleep. Now, then, I reckon I'll see
about gittin' some breakfast. Maybe your cook
would fix it up. I'll go an' see."
He went to the door of the room the two
women were confined in and gave a knock.
"Who's there?" the ranchman's wife asked in
'
a trembling tone.
"Ther man what put yer in there," was the
i-eply. "Now, then, there ain't no use in makin'
a big time over this. We've cleaned your husband out, missus, an' as soon as we git some
breakfast we're goin' ter leave. You won't never
find us, so yer may as well make up your minds
ter treat us right while we're here. If you say
you won't try ter leave ther house I'll let yer
both out, so ther cook kin git our breakfast
re~dy. , I'll have ter tie your hands, though,
missus, cause you might take a notion ter make
troulble."
"I'll stay right where I am," came the reply.
"All right, you stay there, then. But ther
cook must come out. If she don't, she ·wm be
sorry for it."
~ "I'll come," another voice said, and a few
minutes later a tap upon the door told the
yillain he cou"ld open it.
He did so, and the woman, who had found articles of wearing apparel, came out, tremblingly.
She was a rather elderly woman and seemed
to fear the ro1:fuers greatly. The result was
that she rea_dily consented to do as they wanted
her ·to, and m half an hour a fire had been prepared in the kitchen stove and the breakfast wa.-;
being prepared. By this time the sun was ·hall'
an hour high. Tricky Tony had gone outside,
but the other h:,70 st11l lay stretched upon the
floor, asleep. Fmally the greaser came in.
'"Nobody come," he said, shaking his head gleefully. "Young Wild West no comi:, and n~ cowboys anywhere in sight. We stay here till we
get breakfast. Den maybe Young Wild West
come.""
He now went outside ag·a in, and he came
back almost instantly.
"Somebody coming!" he exclaimed.
"How many of 'em," queried one of his companions.
"Only one. He look like a boy. He ride verra
,
fast."
They all went to the door, and sure enough.
they saw a young fellow riding swiftly towarJ
·
the ranch.
CHAPTER VIII.-An Easy Capture.
Young Wild West was not a little angered at
being caught napping by Tricky Tony. But he
quickly recovered himself, and when he heard
his partners sho9ting, he called out:
"Don't kill them, boys! We want them alive.
I am all right."
"Good!" exclaimed Jim Dart, feeling much relieved at hearing what the young deadshot said.
But the scout ran on into the bush·es in an
endeavor to catch sight of the fleeing vlllains.
He could hear the rustling in the b11ar.,on as they
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1·an along, but since Wild had said they must
The
i-esult was that the _greaser and his companions
got away, as the reader already knows.
"This is too bad," • our hero declared as they
came together in the darkness. " I thought sure
I had them dead to rights. Tricky Tony is very
tricky, indeed, and he must be given the credit
for his cleverness. There is not one man out
<'f a hundred who would have moved an inch
when he found himself covered. But he has
taught me a lesson, for the next time I pull a
gun on him you can bet your life be will not
upset me. There is no use in trying to follow
them, for it would be simply useless. We will
have to wait until morning, and then take the
trail. As soon as it gets daylight we will b"'
right here, and then we will start after them."
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart nodded approvingly to what the boy said, for they had
kno,vn him long enough to feel satisfied that his
judgment was the best in all cases. Just as
though nothing out of the ordinary had happened, they turned and made their way back to the
mining camp. It took but a short time to get
there, since they simply had to go down into the
gully and climb to the level ground above at the
other side. They found the girls taking things
quite comfortably. Hop was not there, but Wing,
the cook, was sitting with his back against !\
tree, sound asleep.
"You're back rather soon, Wild," Arietta observed, as she smiled at her dashing young lover.
"We heard two shots fired, and we guessed that
you had come upon the greaser and his friends.
Didn't you get them?"
"No, Et," was the reply, with a shake of the
head. "I got caught napping again.
He then told just what had happened, winding
up by saying:
"But it's all right. We'll take the trail tomorrow morning. We may as well stick to it
until we run the rascals down. If we don't do
that they will keep on making trouble for others,
even if they don't get a chance at us. Tricky
Tony must be caught and sent to prison. I am
gcing to see to it that he is, too, unless he forces
me to shoot him."
While they were talking- it over, Will Lamond,
the boy who was so anxious to get to his uncle's
1·anch, came to the camp. He excused himself for
intruding, but when he found he was warmly received he accepted the invitation to sit down.
Wild told him how they had found Tricky Tony
and his companions and what had happened, and
young Lamond was very much interested. When
he.; learned that our hero and his partners meant
to start out at daylight and take the trail, he
eagerly asked to accompany them ..
"You say they went in that direction," he said,
as he pointed to the south. "That is the way
I must go to ,get to my uncle's ranch. It is
cnly twenty miles from here, and I suppose I
~h ould have gone t!rere yesterday. But as I told
you this afternoon, I was a little afraid to strike
out alone, and no one around here offered to gu
with me."
"Well," and our hero nodded to him and smiled,
'"since it is but twenty miles, I reckon you can
go with us. The chances are that we may have
to travel as far as your uncle's ranch. But if

be caught · alive, he did not shoot again.

we don't, we will see to it that you find it all
right. You get instructions from some one who
knows just where it is, and be careful to remember
just what you are told. Then be up and have
your breakfast when it is daylight and we will
be off."
"Arc we to stay here until you return, Wild'!n
Arietta asked.
.
"Yes, for I reckon you will be safer here than
anywhere else. We won't need you, anyway, Et,
since this is not a case where there is any danger
of us running into a trap. We may take Hop
along, but that depends upon whether he wants
to go or not. Tricky Tony was so anxious to rob
him coming over that no doubt Hop would like to
get a chance at him to taunt him a litle."
"Lat velly goodee ! " a voice exclaimed, close
at hand, and then Hop came forward 011 a run,
his face wreathed in smiles. "Me hear whattee
you say, Misler Wild. Me velly smartee Chinee.
We wanttee go to helpee ketchee Tlicky Tony."
"All right, Hop," and the young deadshot
laughed in spite of' himself.
"I reckon you would be better off r,ight here,
you yaller galoot," Cheyenne Charlie observed,
for he always had to pick upon the Chinaman
when the occasion afforded. "What kin you do
if it comes ter a fight?"
"Me velly smartee Chinee, Misler Chal'lie. M~
no fightee velly muchee, but me allee samee
gittee lere evelyee timee."
Charlie knew this was correct, so he said no
more. The bov remained with them for an hour
or so, and when he took his · departure he declared that he would be on hand when the first
signs of daylight showed in the east. Wild and
his partners did not go to the tavern at all, but
remained at the camp. The usual watch was
kept, even though they felt that they were safe
from a surprise from the villains. The night
passed on, and 1'alf an hour before daylight our
hero was up and stirring.
He quickly aroused the cook, and then it was
not long before a fire was kindled and the coffee
was boiling. Young Wild West never believed
in starting out without his breakfast, especially
when there was ample time to get it. The girls
arose before they were ready to start and after
cautioning the young deadshot and his partners
to be ver. careful, since they well knew that they
had a dangerous customer to tackle, they waved
tbeir hands to them as they mounted their horses.
Our friends were not quite sure that the
tenderfoot would be ready, but they meant tvwait for him if such was not the case. However,
as they rode up to the ta'llern, he came out, waving his hat.
"My horse is all ready, Young Wild \Vest," he
called out, a smile upon his face, "and I have
got my rifle, too. You can bet I'll help you, if
there is any fighting to be done."
Only the clerk in charge of the banoom was
to be seen, though Lamond declared that he had
eaten his breakfast, since he had arranged for
it the night before.
"I gave the cook a two-dollar tip," he declared,
laug·hingly, "and she had breakfast ready for
me when I got up. I don't know what kind of
a horse this is, but I paid sixty dollars for him.
I have got my grip with me, and I suppose it
will be a little unhandy to carry on horseback.
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But I am used to riding and I think I will maKe
out all right."
"If you can't carry the grip very well I will
carry it for yer, kid," the scout declared.
"I will make out all right, for I am willing to
put up with almost anything in order to get to
the ranch. As I told you, I mean to stay in
this part of the country and I want to become
used to it as quickly as possible."
It was not long before the boy had .mounted
his horse, which was a pretty good sort of beast,
and then they all set out, Hop fetching up the
rear on his piebald cayuse. They left the mining
camp without any one observing them, and riding down the hill they crossed the gully and
were soon on the spot where the four villains
had been found the night before.
Then Wild and Jim dismounted and soon found
the trail. It was easy to follow it after they
came to where Tricky Tony and his companions
had mounted their horses, and when they struck
the trail that led almost due south our hero
turned to the tenderfoot and said:
"Well, Will, it seems that they have headed
in the very direction you want to go. From
what you toJd u s thi s must be the trail that leads
direct to your uncle's ranch."
"I suppose it is," was the reply, "though it is
not much of a trail, after all, is it?"
"Well, that's rubout all you can call it. It certainly isn't a road. Twenty miles isn't very far,
so it won't be long before you will come in sight
of where you mean to make your home."
They rode along swiftly, and in due time they
came in sight of the ranch where the four villains had committed the robbery and were now
taking it ea sy. Then it was that young Lamond
produced a pair of glasses and turned it upon
the house. He gave a start as he took a look,
and then handing the glass to Wild, said:
"I see a man standing in the doorway, and
he a ppears to be watching for some one."
" I see him, too," was the reply. "By thunder!
jf that isn't Tricky Tony I am dead wrong."
Then Cha rlie and Jim each took a look and
they declared it w as the greaser they were after.
It did not take our hero long to make up his
mind what to do.
" Well," said he, nodding to the boy, I want
you to ride straight ahead to the ranch. I have·
an idea that the villains we are after are all
there. They may have arranged to stop over
nigh t at your uncle's ranch, and when you come
up it will be all right. We will ride around to
the r.iight and approach the house from the woods
that is so close to it."
.,.
"Anything you say, Young Wild West," and
without waiting for further instructions, the boy
r ode swiftly along.
Wild and his partners, followed by the clever
Chinee, turned to the right, and in a very few
minu t es 1·eached the woods they were heading
for. Meanwhile, Lamond covered the ground
r apidly and finally reined in his horse right before the porch of the ranch house. He was
5urprised that no one came out. Knowing pretty
well that there was some one inside, he steuned
around to a window and peeped inside. But it
happened that the villains were in another r oom,
and he could see no one. But he could hear the
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sounds of low voices. There was something suspicious about this, the boy thought.
Then he turned and looked for Young Wild
West and his partners. The patch of timbe.r
hid them from sight. The boy went back to his
horse, treading softly. Mounting, he turned to
ride away. But he changed his mind and remained seated in the saddle, undecided just what
to do. At that moment one of Tricky Tony's
companions came out.
·
"Hello, boy!" he said. "What brought you
here?"
"I am looking for an uncle of mine. He owns
this ranch," Lamond answered.
"ls that so I What is your name?"
"Will Lamond. Is uncle in the house?"
"Yes, but he is busy doin' some business jest
now. Git off your horse an' set down here till
he gits through. I'm sartin he'll be mighty glad
ter see yer. But, as I jest said, he's full of
business jest at this minute. It means dollars
ter · him, boy."
"Well, I'll wait right here, then."
"Where did yer come from?"
"I just rode over from a place called Buster
Top."
"Is that so? Did yere see anything of a boy
called Young Wild West there?"
"Oh, yes! He left early this morning. They
said he was after a bad man called Tricky Tony."
"Is that so?" and the man turned to the door
and whispered something to some one inside.
Young Lamond hardly knew what to make of
him. But he thought he might be in the employ
of his uncle, for such a thing was quite possible.
But he decided to be a little cautious as to how
he acted. There was something mysterious about
the fellow. He could not help thinking it strange
that h,is uncle would not neglect his business long
enough to come out and greet him.
"Do you work here?" he asked, after a pause.
"Yes, I'm a cowboy what works for your
uncle," the villain answered.
"Well, tell him that I have arrived, will you?"
"Yes, if yer insist on it. What did yer say
your name was?"
"Tell him that Will is here."
"All r.iight; yer m·i ght a s well git off your horse
an' come on in. I reckon he must be pretty nigh
through by this time. Most likely he'll be a
whole lot surprised ter see yer."
"Oh, he knew I was coming, but not just
when."
"ls that so? Well, I'll go in an' tell him
you're here."
The villain went on inside. The boy could hear
low voices, and he wondered what it all meant.
But he felt certain that Youn~ Wild West and
his partners would soon come along, so he decided to stick it out and see the finish.
"Hello!" he called out. "If I am not welcome
here I'll ride back to Globe and start for the
East."
He waited for a reply, but none came. No one:
c~me out, so he dismounted, leaving his grip
tied to the saddle. As he stepped upon the porch,
Tricky Tony came outside.
"Good morning·!" said he, politely. " What vou
want?"
"Is my uncle around anywhere?" the bov asked.
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"Sit down, boy," and the greaser pointed to a
chair near a table.
Bent upon giving Young Wild West a chance
to get there, the boy obeyed. The Mexican went
inside and quickly returned with a pitcher of
milk and a couple of glasses.
"You have a drink of milk?" he said, and he
poured some from the pitcher and handed it to
him.
It happened that Lamond was just about in
the humor to take a drink, so he swallowed the
contents of the glass readily. Meanwhile, Wild
and his companions had been riding swiftly.
They had reached the edge of the woods and the
young deadshot and Cheyenne Charlie appeared
on the scene at the edge of the little stockade
that surrounded the house.
Young Lamond had scarcely swallowed the
milk when a dizzy feeling came over him. He
attempted to rise to his feet, but toppled back.
Then our two friends were surprised. The "outh
fell senseless, and Tricky Tony watched him,
with a grin on his face. Wild and Charlie had
been interested spectators of the scene. Wild
now rushed forward, exclaiming:
"He is drugged!"
The greaser looked dismayed when he saw the
newcomers, but before he could make a move to
run into the house our hero had him covered.
"One word from you and you will die!" the boy
exclai'med, in a whisper.
Jim Dart now came around the corner of the
stockade, followed by Hop. Leaving Charlie to
take care of Tony, Wild led the way into the
house. They found th·e other three villains in
the room with the helpless ranchman, and the
surprise they gave them was complete.
\-.
"Up with your hahds!" Wild cried, in a ringing voice.
There was no chance now to get away, so the
command was obeyed.
"Tie them up, boys!" Wild said, and this was
quickly done by Jim and Hop.
Then the ranchman was released, and he soon
told his story. Tricky Tony was. forced , to come
inside, for the scout had him by the collar and
the muzzle of a revolver pressed against the bacK
of his neck. He was bound and relieved of his
weapons and then the capture was complete.
Will Lamond was soon restored -to consciousness, for the drug the Mexican had used was
not a dangerous one, and when he found himst-lf in the presence of his uncle and aunt and
1·ecognized them he was much elated. But what
pleased him the most just then was the easv way
in which Young Wild West and his partners had
captured the four villains. He listened to our
hero as he related how it was done, and when he
had finished he said :
"Well, I am awfully glad I came to live in
Arizona. This has been a great adventure and I
shall never forget it."
Our friends were in no hurry about returnini?;
to the mining camp. with their prisoners. Will
Lamont's aunt was still very nervous over what
had happened, and Wild thought it would be a
good idea to stay there a while. The uncle was a
fine man, too, and he chided Will for not having
sent him word, so he might have met him at
Bu ster Top when the stage came ove1·.
"Well, I wanted to give you a surprise, uncle,"

was the reply. "But if I had known that vou
were tied in the house when I was talking to
the rascal I think I would have tried to get
Yeung Wild West and bis partners here all the
ouicker."
Wild then related how the greaser had put
up the job to make it appear that he had been
robbed of a lot of gold while on the way to Globe.
The ranchman and his wife listened to the story,
marvelii1g at the villain's audacity.
Wild was standing in the doorway of the rooro
the fou r men were confined in. He heard a
slight noise like the moving of a chair behind him,
as he finished speaking, and turning, he was
surprised to see Tricky Tony on his feet and
making for an open window. Our friends had
thought them all bound securely, so they had not
been paying as much attention as they should
have done.
"Stop where you are, you scoundrel! " the
young deadshot called out, as he whipped out a
gun and covered him.
"Me nc stop, Young Wild West!" was the defiant retort, and then the greaser leaped through
the window.
.--._
Wild wanted to take him alive, so he did not
shoot.
"Look out for the rest of them, boys," h•e said,
and then he made ,a jump through the window.
He saw Tony running for the horses. Wild
knew he was as fleet-footed as the villain, so n.e
bounded after him, like a shot. Just as Tony was
in the act of mounting one of the horses the boy
re:ached the spot. He caught him by the leg and
a quick jerk pulled him sprawling to the ground.
Then as Tony got up and showed fight, Wild hit
him a blow between the eyes that dazed him.
Charlie reached the scene then and he grappled
with the desperate scoundrel and quickly overpowered him.
"How did he get loose, Charlie?" Wild asked,
a s Tony was dragged toward the house.
"One of the others had sharp enought teeth to
chaw ther rope in two," was the reply.
Will Lamond and his uncle and aunt were
much relieved when they found the villain had
been caught. The boy had almost entirely re<'0 ,ered from the effects of the drug, and he
laughed when Wild told him how he had pulled
the scoundrel from the horse. Our friends lingered at the ranch long enough to satisfy themselves that the boy had fully recovered.
When our friends got back to the mining camp
there was great excitement when it was known
that Tricky Tony and his companions had been
captured. The miners were very angry at them,
but Wild managed to stay off their wrath, and
in due time the four scoundrels were taken to
Globe and placed in the hands of the proper
authorities. Our friends did not wait to find out
what their sentences were, but satisfied with their
experience at Globe and the vicinity, they struck
out the following day for Tombstone, hoping to
meet with something exciting before they got
there.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG
YVILD WEST ESCAPING A CROSS-FIRE; or,
ARIETTA AND THE FLAG OF TRUCE."

•
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NEW TONE-SENSITIVE SAFE LOCK
A shot from a .38-calibre pistol failed to peneBritish burglars armed with tuning forks in• ,!ra te a vest worn by a human target.
stead of the old-fashioned "jimmy" and blowtorch is a vision of the future suggested by an
ABOUT SHOES
invention on view here. The contrivance can be
In a pair of fine shoes there are two sewed
fitted to safe doors and Jocks, and will open pieces, two inner soles·, .two stiffenings, two pieces
only when the correct note is s}lng.
of steel to give a spring to the instep, twelve heel
pieces, sole linings, twenty upper pieces, thirty
FIND BULLET-PROOF VEST
tacks, twelve nails in the heel, and twenty butCommissioner Enright, Deputy Commissioners tons, to say nothing of thread, both silk and flax;
Faurot and Cray and Captain Charles C. Scho- but the wonder is found in the rapidity with which
field of New York witnessed at Headquarters a thes.e multitudinous pieces are combined in a sindemonstration of a new bullet-proof vest. The gle complete work, for, as an experiment, some of
demonstration was . made by former Police Cap- our 's hoe faetories have from the leather comtain Patrick J. Randels and former Police Ser- pleted a pair of shoes in less than an hour and a
geant John J. O'Leary, now connected with the half, and as a test a single pair of men's shoes
manufacturers of the device .
have been finished in twenty minutes.

.
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MYSTERY MAGAZINE, No. 151
Is On the Newsstands, Containing

The Rousing Detective Novelette entitled

"THE ONE CHANCE"

\

By THOMAS RIPLEY

There is also a wonderful two-part story written by the greatest autho1·$
of detective fiction in the world-

Arthur B. Reeve and Margaret Wilson Reeve
Their Story Is

"BY· THE BREADTH OF A HAIR"
Among the short stories you will find the very best detective sketches
ever written. The authors are nationally known and each story has a
good plot. Here are the titles:
.,

"Masks of Midnight," by James W. Egan
.
"Sawbones Smashes a Record," by Edgar Daniel Kramer
"Hidden Death," by Arthur Seymour Witt
"A Bit of Psychology," by Charles C. Watson
There is also a special article entitled "THE LONG-FINGERED HAND
OF- SCIENCE," by BENJAMIN CALL, and a number of shorter items,
such as "A WONDERFUL CONSCIENCE," "ASTROLOGER GUIDED
THE CRIMINAL," "THE PRISON RAT," "HOW CROOKS WORK" and
"UNSANITARY JAILS."

GET A COPY-PRICE 10 CENTS .
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OUT FOR A JOB

It was Bird !
"Hello, Gussy, old boy," he chuckled, " that was
a nice trick you played me, now wasn't it?"
- Or, Gus was in a great fl utter, but he did not lose
his head.
The Adventures of an Office Boy
"I don't know what you are talking about," he ,..._ ,_
retorted. "If you chose to slope while I was
asleep, that was nothing to me.'
"Ha, ha! Did you steal my letter, or did I steal
By DICK ELLISON
yours?"
"Well?"
"Lots of good it did me. That letter contained
(A Serial Story)
a description of you, so it wouldn't work. Cap
wouldn't give up the goods for my asking. Got
CHAPTER IX.-( Continued).
in that little case, Gussy?"
The captain, with a chuckling laugh, opened 'em"This
case belongs to my boss. lt'.s none of
a cupboard, took out three jars filled :"'ith a dar~- your business
what's in it."
lookin.g preser ve, and carefully packing them m
"Hain't,
a little case with a handle which appeared to at this.'' eh? There you are dead wrong. Look
have been made on purpose to i-eceive them, hand- H~ thr ew back the lapel of his shabby old coat,
ed it to Gus.
displaying a shield.
"Tell Miss Van Vorst that I will send a man
"Read," he said. "U. S. Secret Service. Gus,
and a boat to help her get her father to the railroad to-morrow morning," he said. "Say .to her I'm a detective. You are under arrest for having
that I am thankful they escaped. I had given smuggled goods in your possession. Let me tell
you something else, boy. Your boss was a rrested
them up for dead."
With that, he unbolt ed the door , and Gus took as soon as he reached Boston, and is now in jail ~
for smuggling diamonds.''
his departure.
.
"Great Scott! You don't man it?" gasped Gus.
"It is smuggling, of course," the office boy agam
"Yes, I do," replied Bir d, coolly. "Ever y word
told himself, as he-was pulling back to the bungalow. "I hope I don't get myself into trouble. I of it. What have you got in the little case, Gus ?
should think Captain Van Klompen would be Out wit]:J it. You can't escape. If you are open
afraid, now t hat he knows detectives have ca-qght and above-board with me, I may be able to help
you out.';
,
on."
"All I know is that I was sent to Captain Van
Gus was afraid fo r him self, but he had gone too
Klompen by Mr. Abana·Q, and he gave me three
far to retr eat, he f elt.
"Anyhow I'm only a messenger, so t hey can't jars of tamarinds to take to our office," said Gus,
touch me" 'he thought; but the whole affair was desperately.
"Tamar ind s, is it ?-.:' chuckled Bird. "Usually
getting o~ his nerves, and he wi shed himself well
out of it. As fo r the change of pr ogra mme or- they stuff 'em in pickles or sausages. Tamarinds
dered by the captain, he resolved to pay no at- is a new one on me. Li sten here, Gus ; if I was
tention to it, but to deliver the jars to Pet er Van to let you go on to the office with those jars of
tamarinds, you would promptly fall into the
Klompen .
.
Anived at the bungalow, Gus found everythmg clutches of our Mike Donovan, one of the slickest
as he had left it, and he. delivered the captain's detectives on t he Se,cret Service force. He that
opened the wi reless. Tumble? Gussy, it will pay
message to Isabel.
"I am going to New York now," he added; "I you to tur n those three jars of tamarinds over to
wish there was something I could do for you be- file.'"'
fore I start.'' ·
"I suppose I shall have to," groaned Gus.
"You've done enough! You saved our lives,
"You certainly will," replied Bird, cooll y, "and
Gus. I shall never forget you," the girl replied, then let me tell you what will happen. I shall
heartily. "Will you not give me your address ? open the jars. • I shall swipe the diamonds, for
I want you to come and see u s when we get lo- this is the chance of a lifetime. I shall do more
cated."
than that, Gussy; I shall be liberal and g·ive you
Gus gave her both his business and room ad- a bunch of sparklers, which will make your fordress, and departed.
tune, boy!"
He pulled back to Eastport, paid Mr. Steers,
Here again was temptation :
and told him of the Van Vorst s.
"What shall I ever do? How can I stand up
"I have left them the key," he added; "the lady against thi s man?" thought Gus.
will give it to you. Will you plea se mail it to Mr.
"Come, Gussy, what do you say?" dema nded
Abanao's office?"
.
.
Mr . Bird, cocking his good eye at the.office boy.
"I can," replied Steers, ''but I hav~ a key ,?f my
"You've got me foul," retorted Gus. "You'll clo
own. I might just as well be left with me.
as you please."
"Mail it, please," said Gus, and then he started
"Good boy! I'll play fair. We'll quit the train
f or the station, where he had to wait an hour f01· at Breslau. I know an old deserted crib near the
the train. To his great relief, he saw nothing of station where we can look over those jars undist h e one-eyed Mr . Bird.
t urbed and pick the sparklers out of the tamaBut this 1·elief was not to be for long.
rinds. Nasty, sticky job! You won't regret this,
As the train pulled out of Eastport, a man Gussy, believe me."
came up behind Gus and dropped into the seat be(To be continued.)
side him.
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GOOD READING
HARBOR SEALS ROMP IN HUDSON
Four seals were seen in the Hudson River near
Hastings-on-the-Hudson the other afternoon.
They are small harbor seal s, which are frequently
seen in New York Bay.
They were noticed by Edward Gorlich and
Nichilas Cook, who at first thought them po1·poises. Two of the four crawled pon the deck
of a heavily laden scrow at the Zinsser chemical
plant dock, however, dispelling any doubts as to
the nature of the animals. .
They jumped back into the river later and
swam away. The last time seals were seen in
the riv.er here was ten years ago in a winter exactly similar to the present one.

could he discover the unseen dispenser of hospi·
tality.
Finally, on the third day, several Indian m.e n
appeared at the cabin and in sign language informed him that he had been their guest.
"!fo my amazement," he said, "I lear,1ed that
they did not speak to one another in any language of words or in the ordinary articulate
sounds of human beings. but that they conversed
only with staccato whistlings."
At a whistled command birds would flutter
from the trees to a clearing to eat food scattered
there by the -women, according to Saxon's nar·
rative.
He described the men as shy, adding th.t the
women were like deer.
/
"At the sounds of my voice," he explainet.!, "the
,
women fled into the canyons."
SIX BANDITS SHOOT UP BANK IN
CHICAGO
He sa~d the Indians led him to the neare,;t forSix bandits with blazing pistols held up the est service telephone station and by sigm, conBrighton Park State Bank, shot the cashier, a vered to_ h!m that they had seen forest rl!.ngers
" boy and a dr ug clerk and escaped with less than usmg this mstrument and had themselves expp,•i$500. Two of the bandits wei-e believed to have mented with it in their whistling tongues. ·T his
explained the mysterious sounds.
been wounded in an exchange of shots.
Saxon believes the isolated clan of "whistling
The bandits drove up to the bank just before
noon. Five of them sprang from their auto- peonle" is an obscure offshoot of the Karok tribe
mobil e and three of them armed with pistols en- of Klamath Falls Indians.
Professor Kroeber said the Karoks ·were an untered the bank, firing as they went. Two bandits armed with rifles remained ouside the door. :isually intelJigent ann indnstrious tribe, number"Throw 'em up, everybody!'' the leader shouted. mg to-day about 2.000. He is investigating the
Albe rt C. Tenczar, cashier, pressed a burglar report of the whistling Indians.
alarm instead and was shot and p roballly fatally
wounded.
The robbers crashed into the telle1·'s cage while
"Mystery Magazine"
the burglar gong clanged outside and, scooping
up the little cash on the desks, ran to their car. SEMI-MONTHLY
10 CENTS A COPY
A policeman opened fire, as did bank employees.
LATE!'lT l!'ll'! UEI'! "Two of the bandits slumped in their seats and 144 PHAN'T'OM T"lN<"JF,RR. hv <1Pnrg-p Bron•on-Howard
·
are believed to have been hit.
.
1#i 01'J TRF, YF.T.T ,OWR . t,1 Frnnk Bllg-hton.
146

CALIFORNIA TRIBE TALKS IN WHISTLE
A tribe of Indians whose members communicate
among themselves only by whistling and who can
talk to birds in the same manner has been found
in the Siskiyou Mountains in Northern California.
This discovery was reported to A. L. Kroeber,
curator of the Anthropological Museum of the
University of California by J. R. Saxon of the
United States forestry service.
Saxon said that for weeks forest rangers in
a remote part of the Siskiyous had heard uncanny whistlings over the service wires that
stretch from station to station through the mountains. He went to investigate and after nightfalt was caught in a mountain storm. He found
a small cabin of Indian construction. It was
empty and he prepared to spend the night there.
The ranger left the shack to stable his horse
in a lean-to nearby. ·when he 1·.eturned, he said,
c'f. he found steaming food laid on the floor, and beside it a bed of deer and bear skins provided for
him. But no one was in sight.
I For two days, related Saxon, he Jived there ir.
this way. When he left the cabin, food would
be sure~,d for him. but with no amou!'lt of airility
/
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THF, ARGENTINE RURY. by Beulah and SbirleJ
Poynter.
T~~ltBARRlNGTON ARMS CASE, by - Jack Bech,
HOULDED. hy T"rank Rl!ghton .
DH!E("l' Af"l'TON. h~· Dr. Hnrrv Enton.
THE FOOTPRINTS ON 'l'HE CEILING, by Chas
·
F. Oursler.
The FamonR Detective Story Out Today In 151 Is

THE ONE CHANCE
By THOMAS RIPLEY
HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher. Inc.
New Terk Cltl
HIS W""t Ud Street,

''Moving Picture Stories"
A. Weekly ~laga • lne DeYoted to Photopln70 and Playen
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INTER.ESTING R.ADIO NEWS AND HINTS
BIG RADIO BUSINESS
Radio business today is proceeding at the rate
of from 50 to 60 million dollars a year, according
to an official of the Radio Corporation of America. "Experience has shown," states this official,
"that the department store is not making a success of radio. Some music stores have done a
good job, but the electrical man has proved himself to be in the best position and will carry away
the business if he sets himself to sell complete
units by progressive merchandising methods. The
sale of parts will continue to the amateur experimenter, but there will be sepai-ate fields for development."
AUTOMATIC s·o s ALARM
The apparatus described in a recent issue of
Radio-electncite consists of three main portions:
an amplifier, a wireless receiving relay, and the
S O S selector. The amplifier takes the place of
the crystal in the shop's ordinary wireless receiver and magnifier of the received signals, rendering them suitable for ope1·ating t)1e receiving
relay. The S O S selector itself, which is controlled by the receiving relay, operates on the
chain relay sysj;srfi. There are two relays arranged to disefiminate between a dot and dash,
then a series of nine relays corresponding to the
dots and dashes of the S O S signal. A canceling relay is incorporated, which restores the l,elector to its ready condition if the correct s~quence
of dots and dashes is not received, while the intervals· between the dots and dashes are checked
by a further delay action relay.
BRITISH VACUUM TUBES
Our British friends have evidently made up
their minds not to fall behind in the matter of
vacuum tubes. Thus- their vacuum tube offerings
range all the. way from small receiving tubes to
large tubes of 500-watt capacity. The latest tube,
or valve, as they call them in England, is the
Mullard ORA. The plate voltage of this tube is
given a s 30, and the filament voltage as 8.6 to 4
volts The base of this tube is of the four-prong
type.' This tube is said to combine efficiently the
qualities of ·a rectifier and an amplifier. _'l'hus it
becomes possible to carry only one tube m stock
for all purposes. The distance a neutrodyn_e or
any other set will cover depends upon vanab_le
factors such as condition of the atmosphere, skill
of th/ operato1· in tuning, such a s _steel structures and g_rade of apparatus used m construction.
THE REJECTOR CIRCUIT
Frequently in localities where there are a number of transmitting stations, r ec~iving out~ ts
have difficulty in picking up long distance radiophone stations because of interference. Interference of this type can oftentimes be redut;ed
and sometimes eliminated by means of a device
.
called a wave trap or rejector. .
In simple form this' device con_s1~ts of a vanaple
condenser and an inductance coil m shut formmg

an oscillating circuit with arrangements for varying coil or condenser so that the device may be
adjusted to the frequency of the in-coming signal.
The reje~tor can be connected into any standard type or form of circuit. In order to reduce
the interference from the disturbing transmit ting
station the rejector is tuned until the circuit signals from the unwanted stations are eliminated
or greatly reduced, The receiving circuit is theu
tuned to the desired station.
In actual operation the rejector circuit is made
with a fixed condenser of proper size for the
wave length to be eliminated and with only a few
turns of heavy wire or copper strip wound in a
helical form with a sliding contact. Best results are obtained when the capacity rather than
the inductance predominates in the rejector circuit. Excellent results are obtained when a coil
of fixed inductance shunted by a variable condenser of the common air type is used. Generally a D. L. 25 honeycomb coil is u sed with an
.0005 Mfd. variable condenser.
When interference from nearby stations or al• ternating power lines is experienced in the receiving circuit employment of the rejector system will reduce this source of annoyance to a
minimum. The rejector circuit is simple to operate, having only one variable element and as
such lends itself -readily to u se by the radio experimenter.
THE SODION DETECTOR TUBE
Invented by H. P. Donle, chief engineer of the
Connecticut Telephone & Electric Company of
Meriden, Conn., has made its bow to the i-adio
public. The characteristics of the present commercial product are quite similar to those of the
former experimental tube. The present form
differs in that no liquid sodium electrode is u sed.
The outstanding featu r es claimed for the sodion
tube are high sensitiveness (about two. stages
greater than the hard grid tube detector), pure
quality of tone production, stability in operation
and absence of all interference-producing squeals
and -whistles, a s the tube cannot be made to oscillate or reg·enerate in itself. Like the previous type, we learn from Electrical World, this
tube has no grid, but utilizes a trough-shaped
piece of nickel, partially sunounding the filament and .o pen toward the anode, as its control
electrode. A glass shell contains the anode or
plate, the filament and t he collutor or control
electrode. A heater is wrapped non-magnetically
around the outside of the tube and a second external glass shell is placed over all elements for
protection and to conserve heat. The tube is
pumped to the highest possible va cuum and internally treated with an _alkali metal (sodium)
to provide the stable ionizing material that plays
an important-part in its sensitiveness.
The full capacity of a va riable condenser is in
effect when the movable plates are all within tlie
stationary plates.
Radio frequency amplification in creases the
volume but not the distance. One stage of radio
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frequency amplification in connection with a crys-

tal will , produce more satisfactory results than
two stages.
R..(\.NGE OF HONEYCOMB COILS
One type of tuning apparatus operating on
fransformer principles is- the honey-comb unit.
Honeycomb coils are single units and are used in
conjunction with adjustable mountings, the coils
with the mountin,g making up the complete unit.
Similar stands are also made for two and three
coil mountings.
When using the honeycomb coil mounting advantage is taken of the same electrlcal phenomena
as in the case of the loose coupler and the variocoupler. The oscillatory current flowing through
the honeycomb coil which acts as the primary
creates a magnetic field. The lines of force strike
and induce a current in the second honeycomb
coil. Now as the angle is changed between the
two coils the number of magnetic lines of force
affecting the secondary is changed and therefore
the anP-le controls the strength of the induced
current.
Instead of tapping the primary and secondary
a number of honeycomb coils of different windings must be kept on hand to be inserted as the
broadcasting waves require. This feature indicates the main source of trouble and the prejudice against honeycomb coils.
If a great range of wave length adjustment
is desired coil units supplied with two or three
taps are now obtainable allowing 1 for more adjustments with a single coil.
Tuning is controlled by a variable condenser
across the primary coil. If available a variable
condenser may also be shunted across the secondary coil.
The three- electrode tube type is connected to
two honeycomb coils. This circuit is highly sensitive and through the wide range obtainable
in the coils permits a very flexible tuning arrangement. Variable condensers s·h unted across
each coil are recommended. For short ranges a
variable condenser may be connected in series
with the primary and ground instead of across
the primary.
BRITISH RADIO LICEN~ES
The British Postmaster General announces that
formal license to conduct experiments in radio
telegraphy cannot yet be granted; but pending
settlement of certain questions, the use of receiving apparatus for bona fide experiments will be
-authorized to applicants of British nationality.
Exceptions are made in the case of well-known
foreign scientists if cfrcumstances warrant. British citizens must submit proofs of British birth
and furnish two written references as to character from British subjects of standing, not relThese documents, with the filled and
atives.
signed application form and the initial fee of 10
shillings, a:re to be submitted to the proper au·Jf thority. Permit to a co:qipany, society, etc., is
issued in the name of the ·principal of that body,
who is personally responsible for its observance.
Minors (those under 21) may apply for and receive permits only through parent or guardian,
each submitting birth e-vidence and references as
above; the minor may work · the apparatus as

25

agent of parent or guardian. Messages, other
than time signals, musical performances, and general information, transmitted by stations in
Great Britain shall not be used or divulged to any
person except authorized British Government officials or competent legal tribunal. The combined height and length of external aerial (where
employed) shall not exceed 100 feet. Vacuum
tubes, if used, must not be .allowed to oscillate,
even temporarily, so as to caus~ radiation from
the aerial. The instaUation must be approved
by the Postmaster General and be open to inspection by authorized officials at all reasonable times.
DIRECTIVE RADIO TRANSMISSION
Until recently radio communication was for
the most part carried on from a transmitting
station to one receiving station; that is, it was
"point-to-point" communication. There were only
a .few special kinds of service, such as time and
weather signals, which were transmitted from a
sending station to any considerable number of
receiving stations. However, even in the case
of "point-to-point" communication; radio signal:;;
were sent out in every direction and could, if
desired, be received by any station within a certain distance regardless of its position with respect to the transmitting station. Since the total
number of messages sent was small, a comparatively small number of wave lengths was sufficient to take care of traffic requirements. With
the development of radiotelephone transmitting
apparatus, the broadcasting . of voice or music
by radio has assumed an important position. and
the waves used in this work occupy a wider band
of -wave lengths than the sharp waves used for
radio telegraph signals. With the greatly increased traffic and the much wider band of wave
lengths which it occup·ies, considerable interference has developed among broadcasting stations
and between broadcasting stations and radiotelephone stations.
There are two ways of reducing such interference: To direct the waves from the transmitting
stat!on in a narrow beam toward the receiving
station and to employ in such transmission
shc;,rter wave lengths than have heretofore been
used. In England investigations have been made
of directive short wave transmission and at the
Bureau of Standards experiments have been conducted on transmitting apparatus employing
electron tubes which transmits a directed beam
of radio waves and employs waves as short as 10
meters. In these experiments a 1·eflector has been
·used consisting of short, parallel, vertical wires
arranged on a frame shaped like a parabola or
1·eflector functioning in much the ame way as
the mirror for light waves. Forty vertical wire.~
were used and the generating set with its small
antenna was placed in the focus of the parabola,
each wire was tuned separately to 10 meters by
adjusting its length, and it was :(ound that about
75 per cent of the radiated energy could be confined within an angle of app1;oximately 75 degrees.
This apparatus is described in a Scientific
Paper of the Bureau of Standards No. 467 and
can be obtained' from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., at 10 cents a copy.
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"
$1.00
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"
"
2.00
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4.00
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ITEMS OR INTEREST
12-CENT TAX ON BERLIN DANCERS
Trippers of the light fanta stic in Berlin's cabarets and restaurants are to dance food into the
mouths of the poor and destitute.
Under a ruling of the municipal authorities,
each dancer is to be taxed approximately 12 cents
for the privilege of following afoot the melodies
of the jazz orchestras,. so that the revenue of each
dancer will provide food for at least two empty
stomachs a day.
With some of the larger halls accommodating
more than 2,000 dancers and the scores of smaller
places doing big business, relief workers estimate that the revenues from the dancing wm
feed from 15,000 to 18,000 per sons now dependent
upon charity.
PAPER SAWS TO CUT VENEER WOOD
Circular saws are made of paper, for use in
making veneer and fin e i urni t ure, anu are turned
out in a factory in England. The plates of
wood cut by these saws are so fin ely fini shed
that cabinet make1·s do not have to plane them at
all before they are u sed. Such saws wer e or iginally shown at an English exposition and were
driven by an elect ric motor. They are manufactured from a special type of comp1·essed drawing paper.
Indeed, compacted paper of such hardness has
been made in England that it has even been utilized in place of building stone. E xperi ments in
the manufacture of car wheels from compressed
paper have been--fnade in the Uni ted States for a
number of years, but the product has never competed seriously with the ordinary st.eel wheel s.
It is only in the production of certain articles a s
the veneer saws that any advanta ge is found.
GET $1,000 REW ARD FOR RETURNING
STOLEN JEWELS
A rusty tin can half buried in . the sand on
the Huntington Bay Shore beach, adjoining the
estate of Milton L'Ecluse, of L'Ecluse, Washburn
& Co., real estate dealers, picked up by L'Ecluse's
children was found to contain more than $10,000

in jewels. The gems were stolen last September
irom a room in the Huntington Bay Club occupied by Henry C. Wilcox, of 815 Park avenue,
New York. Wilcox is vice-president of the American Surety Company, 100 Broadway. He was
~n the links when the jewels were taken from his
room.
Holden L'Ecluse, 10, and his brother, Milton,
J r ., 14, were playing on the beach when they
found the can. They were going to use it as a
f ootba ll, but when one of them picked it up diamonds, amethyst s, emeralds and other stones
poured out. The boys ran home with their find.
The L'Ecluse estate formerly was t he estate
of William G. McAdoo, former Secreta r y of the .
Treasury.
The jewels, which include a necklace, pendants,
diamond earrings, diamond bracelets an<l a pearl
necklace, have been returned to Mr. Wilcox, who
rewarded the L'Ecluse children with a $1,000 gift.

LAUGHS
"Your trouble," said the optimistic friend, "may
be a blessing in di sguise. " Well," sighed the afflicted one, "I must say it is the cleverest disguise I ever saw."

',

"My gracious, boy," said the uncle, "you do
certainly eat an awful lot for a little boy." "Well,
sir," replied the boy, "maybe I'm not so little as I
look from the outside."
"Did you hear that that poor fellow who lost
both his legs in• an automobile accident intends to
go into politics ?" "No. How can he, without
a leg to stand on?" "Oh, he expects to go on the
stump,!"
"Well, Tommy, is arithmetic easy for you this
year?" Tommy-Yes'm. "ls it because you have
a new teacher?" Tommy-No, ma'am; it's 'cause
I ain't got no 'rithmetic.
Mother-in-law-The doctor said I wa s all rundown and needed strychnine a s a tonic. Now, I
don't want to take too much. How big a dose do
you - recommend?
Son-in-la w (hopefully)-!
wouldn't take more than a gallon to begin with.
"Father," said little Danny Grogan, "why dooze
they have the electric light wires covered wit'
rubber?" "Oi am soorprised at your ignorance,"
said Mr. Grogan, in an swer. "They do be covered
so thot the light cannot lake out av um."

·•r

Willie!" said his father, crossly,
never u sed
t o a sk so many questions when I wa s young ."
" I'm a wfully sor:i;y, papa," Willie thoughtfully replied, " 'cause if you had maybe you'd be able to
an swer more of mine now."
Small Boy ( seeing cow being milked for the
first time)-And which tap does the tea come out
of, grandpa? The two walked on. Presently the
cow mooed. James was surprised. "Which hom
did she blow, grandpa?" he asked.

;.

(
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BRIEF BUT · POINTED
PRAYER BOOK SAVES LIFE
A prayer book saved the' life of Kostos Courcoulis, 16 years old, a monitor at Public School
69, 125 West Fifty-fourth street, New York City,
when he was stabbed with a jackknife by Siegbert Bell, a negro pupil, 15 years old, of 207 Weat
Sixty-first street. Kostos was disciplining Bell
during the noon recess.
The boy sustained a flesh wound when the
sharp steel blade deflected by the prayer book
which he ca1Tied in the inside pocket of' his coat,
tore a long gash in his breast. Kostos was taken
to Bellevue Hospital, and after his wound was
dressed he went home.
·
Kostos is a model pupil, and as such has charge
of maintaining discipHne in the street, where the
children assemble to go to the basement lunch
room maintained by the city. Bell offered to
fight Kostos. He was getting the "worst of it"
when he used the knife. He was arrested, charged
· with juvenile delinquency.
ELECTRIC

LOCOMOTIVE REACHES 105MILE SPEED
A speed of 105 nriles an hour was attained recently by an electric locomotive built by the· General Electric Company and the American Locomotive Works for the .Paris-Orleans Railroad in
France, in tests before 200 steam and electrical
railroad men from all parts of this country. This
speed exceeds any ever attained by an electric
locomotive before.
Only the shortness of the test track at the Erie
works prevented the engine being sent at a _speed
which should reach 125 miles an hour, according
· to General Electric officials.
In a tug of war between electric· locomotives
built for the Mexican Railway Comp.any, Ltd.,
and a big Mikado of the New York Central lines,
the electric locomotive proved superior in pulling
after giving the steam engine a start of five miles
an hour.
Above five miles an hoUT the electric was not
.able to stop the steam engine, as short circuits
prevented the electric from throwing into reverse
at a speed of moxe than five miles an hour.
A demonstration of regeneration by a steam
locomotive hauling the Mexican electric locomotive also was given, the power 1·egenerated being
used to operate part of the Erie General Electric
plant.
In the speed demonstration a new type electric locomotive was used. Although it was designed for a guaranteed speed of eighty-one miles
an hour, no difficulty was met in sending it flying over the short track at 105 miles. The ·iocomotive is equipped for quick pick-up and in 1:he
:first ten seconds after power was applied increased its speed at the rate of two milas an hour
, t; per second. At the end of the first sixty seconds
it was traveling at the rate of sixty miles an
hour, and in about two minutes had reuched
maximum speed.
Accor.ding to steam railroad officials present
the fastest time made today by any railroad in

the country is over the Philadelphia & Reading,
between Philadelphia and Atlantic City, where
p3:ssenger trains average seventy-five to eighty
miles an hour. Electric Jocomotives 2perating
out of the Grand Central Terminal in New York
are limited to fifty-five miles an hour, and the
Twentieth Century to sixty-five miles an hour.
ARMOR FOR ANIMALS
In a world that is continually at war, Nature
has to- provide some means of defense and offense for every living thing. To those that are
denied great offensive powers ai·e given great defensivE; a~ilities. The antelope-depends on its
speed m time of peril, as do the birds. But for
slow moving animals another means of defense
was provided; these animals were given impenetrable armor, ~nsconced in which they breathed
defiance _at then· enemies with impunity or giggled, whichever course was consistent with their
disposition.
Of the natural forts, that which nearest attains perfection is ' a South American animal
known as the ball armadillo. This little creature
scarcely more than a foot in length, is nearly cov~
ered by a horny case curiously divided into three
hexagonal plates, with three bands around his
body, giving him the appearance of wearing a
deco1·at~d blanket held in place by three girdles.
O':er his ~road face, almost hiding his eyes, is a
pomted shield of the same material, and the upper
side of his tail is similarly protected. This little fellow is able to turn himself into a ball at the
slightest provocation-at the approach of an enemy he will 1'011 himself up instantly with a violent sna11 which not infrequently nips any foreign
substance ~hat might be ca~ght between the sharp
~dges of his armor. In this shape the armadillo
JS safe from the attacks of enemies with whom
1t. could not hope to cope. The prowling jaguar
might roll the ball about as he will but he cannot
cn1sh it with his teeth nor force it open with his
l)aws .
It is said by some travelers that the ball armadillo is also as expert at tunnel d~g·g-ing as at
ball-making. On his forefeet he has three long
claws, which are admirable for the purpose of
digging, and he can burrow into the ground so
rapidly that a man can hardly seize him before he
is out of sight. The animal is much sought after by the natives as food. It is alsc a great pet
of the children of the country.
A better known ball is the common hedgehog
or porcupine. He, like the armadillo, resorts to
the spherical form in time of danger, but instead
of haYing a hard, smooth armor, as has the South
American ball, the hedgehog is cove1·ed with
sharp-pointed quills, which the animal has the
power of shooting at an enemy, and any dog that
has once attempted to worry a hedgehog has Jong
long thoughts before he tries it again. Even if
the animal does not eject ·the quills, the sha1-p
points prnjecting from all sides effectually keep
all stran2:ers at a safe distance.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
time conditions in Germany ·developed a number'
of · practical uses for cat-tails.
The urge of necessity led to the discovery that
a cotton substitute could be secured from the
brown spikes. The fibers are neither as :fine nor
as soft and white as are the fibers of cotton, but
they were so easily and cheaply procured that
the manufacturing process has been improved
to the- extent that the cat-tail promises to become
of considerable commercial importance as a fiber
plant. 1'he fine, fluffy down that comprises a
large part of the heads is also of value in stuffing pillows and cushions. In addition., a process
has been developed recently for making artificial silk from cat-tail floss. ·
The heavy, matted roots attain considerable
size and they are fairly rich in starch and sugar,
The Iroquois
the magazine writer continues.
Indians formerly dried and pulverized the starchy
roots, which yielded a sweet-tasting flour from
which excellent bread and - pudding were made.
HaTd-pressed for food during the war, the German people followed the example of the Ir~
quois Indians, and the lowly cat-tail was a boon
LONG DAYS CUT DOWN LIGHT BILLS
to many a hungry Teuton family.
A series of tests have been carried on in New
Cat-tail flour is similar in composition to rice
York for some months to determine how much and corn flour, and it is highly nutritious. In
time.
the.
changing
by
saved
is
daylight actually
well infested swampy land from two to four tons
The average man nowadays has of course noticed of flour per acre may be secured, and the comthat he arrives home at night to find the lights mercial utilization of cat-tails for this purpose
turned ·on. It is extremely difficult, however, to has frequently been discussed.
calculate even roughly the comparative increase
The Indians discovered still another use for
in the electric-light bill ' at the end of the month. the fleshy roots. When macerated and boiled, a
A comparison of the bills for lighti~g for s~veral syrup of an excellent flavor was produced, which
years, even if they could be found, is unsatisfac- was commonly used by the Iroquois In.d ians on
. .'
tory.
cornmeal pudding and as a sweetening for other
In the test carried on in the Electrical Testing favorite Indian dishes. Cat-tail roots are said to
Laboratories of New York the average variation contain as high as 30 per cent. of sugar and
in bills, with and without daylight saving, was , starch.
noted for, a period of five .months. The observaWith its great variety of uses, the magazine
tions were 1nade in the middle-class residential article points out, it seems strange the cat-tail
section of cities in the northe1-n parts of the has not been utilized commercially in America,
United States. It was found that the change in where large, heavily-in_fested areas occur in many
time in advancing or setting back the ~our ca1;1sed sections. Little investigational work has been
a fluctuation of about seven per cent. m the light done on the subject, but the necessities of war
bills. In other words, seven· ·per cent. is consid- gave considerable impetus to investigations.
ered a fair average of the increase in the cost of
When harvesting facilities are afforded and
electric lights caused by the saving of one hour's milling methods developed, we may witness the .
.
·
.
daylight.
utilization of large areas of swampy lands for
Other calculations have brought :results which the production of cat-tails. Who knows but that
vary somewhat from this figure. An examination bread, biscuits and other products of cat-tail flour
carried on by the electric-light and power com- may some day form a regular part of our die-,.
panies over a considerable time has fixed the · tary?
variation at eight per cent.
There are two species of cat-tail in America,
the common cat-tail and the narrow-leaved cattail and both species are fairly common, alFLOUR AND SUGAR FOR CAT-TAILS
tho~gb the narrow-leaved form is most frequently
Some day you may see pictures of waving cat- found near the coast. Fortunately, the J;wo
tails in the bread advertisements. Stranger species are readily told apart. ~he m?re fathings than that have happened since scientists miliar form · is the common cat-tail, which has ..,1
larger spikes and broader leaves 0al'!' its relabegan studying Nature's wonders.
The cat-tail is a plant of many uses. The tive. When the yello,1.r-flowered spike is present,
pollen is said to make. an excellent g~·ade of bread, recognition is p.irticularly easy, since in the narand it was so used in Germany durmg the World row-leaved cat-tail the yellow and brown spikes
War, accordin~ to A. A. Hanson in Nature Mag- are distinctly separated by a gap, which is not
azi11P. of W :l,,:;hme·ton. T11 far.t.. thP. stl'P.s!'i of war- true of the common species.
SHOCK-PROOF GLASS
An American optical instrument . company,
which dJlri,n g the world '."ar threw_ off the !oreign dominance of the oytical glass mdust17, I has
announced that in its own glass furnaces it has
obtained a product that withstands great shocks
and blows and which is recommended for goggle
lenses. This glass is as thin and transparent as
usual lenses.
The Bureau of Standards in Washington 'r ecently completed comparative tests which show that it
is far superior to preceding types of -g oggle
glass. Samples of the new material successfully
withstands blows of 2.95 foot-pounds, produced
by dropping a steel ball 1 3-8 inches in diameter
from a height of eight feet. In all cases, .even
when finished in ways which reduced its possible
strength, the new product withstood at least 1.30
foot-pounds, or five times the prevfous maximum.
As indicated by the results of these tests the new
glass is a superior product for safety goggles.

A "SNAKE"
GARDEN
•At Port Eliza~ . South Afnca, attached to
the Natural History Museum and
Aviary, is a large
"snake garden,"
wher e poisonous
reptiles live in
perfect freedom,
among their natural
surr oundings. The g ar den
is, of course, cut
off from the r est
of the w or ld by a
concrete wall.
Its keeper is a
Negro who has
w o r k e d in the
s n a k e - gar den
from t he days of
his childhood and
has actually succeeded in build~, ing up a real
friend ship w it h
his scaly charges.
Protected only by
gauntlet
gloves
and leather pu~
tees, w i t h h i s
o t h e r clothing
merely the regulatfon uniform of
the mu seum, he
fear lessly enters
the inclosure and
freely h andles his
pets.
When one considers that the
majority of the
s n a k e s in the
gar den are of t he
most deadly var i_. eties-the African cobra, the
puff-adder a n d
th e fer-de-lance
amor:g othersone would think
t wice before offering to swap
j o b s w i t h the
k eeper of t h e
reptile house.
Poison· ous
snakes are popul a rly believed to
be
untamable,
but the N e g r o
keeper at Port
E lizabeth seems
,. to prove that if
not a ct ually affectionate, they
can be persuaded
by kindness to
toler ate
human
companionship.

PIMPLE S

She Found
A Pleasant Way

Tear 9kla Can• Qalokly Cleand ol

Pimples, Blackheads, Acne Eruptions on
the face or body, Barbers Itch, Eczema,
Enlarged Pores and Oily or Shiny Skin.

FREE

To Reduce Her ·Fat
Thousanda of o.-erfat
people have greatly reauced their weicht and
attained a normal ficure by followinc the
advice of oth era who
l1Btl and recommend the
Marmola Prescription
Tablets. These harmless little fat reducers
are prepared in tablet
form from the aame incredienta that formerly
composed the famo11.1
Marmola Pre.!cription
for fat reduction.
U you are too fat, you owe it to yourself
to give the.!e fat reducers a fair trial. All
the better ir114 store• the wor Id over aell
Marmola Prescription Tablets at one dollar per
package. A..k your druggist for. them or aend
one dollar to the Marmola Co .• 628 Garfield
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and aecure a package of
these tablets. They are harmlet111 and reduce
your weicht without gou,g through lone
aiegea of tiresome e;xerciae and starvation
diet. If you are too fat try th1a today.

!Vf~~~:_yTi~
.. ~~~f.1~.?:i~Tf
cared m•aelf a i ter being

afflicted 15 yeua.
SIOOO Cash _,.. I can clear your •kin of the above bleml• he••

E.S.GIVIENS, 185 Cbem!cal Bldr., Kansas City, Mo.

ASTHMA

TBUT• SllT malle4 . .
,llE&TBUL.Uitc• r-.
• Hd,~Jf • ot.lt'anaa.

~~t; ;.~vs¾\,rl,T.;t,

846 OhloA...-N,O.

FRONTIER
SPECIALu
· ·
FAMOUS SIDE
SWING
1•24-del, blue oteel,
NEW
• - allot famoua Frontier
~!:~
.:i"'Si°l-1:t'!t t~ecji:~
ported from Spain, th!' equa!
of

any $35 mod••• and apec1a1ly pnced
for limited time to add new cuatomen.
LOW PRICE SPECIALln3a,aa-:zo,

or38cal., ourNo.35A. • • • $12.U.
EXTRA SPECIAL our No. ZtlOA latc1t I~
m ode] of blue steel. Each r evolver bas pasaed strict:
Governm£nt test. 32-cal.-6-•hot • $14,96
3:z.:zo or 38 cal.-6-•hot $16.46

Genuine Diamond

20-SHOT "PANTHER"
RAPID FIRE AUTOMATIC

RING

IMITED quantity of brand new, 32 cal. $845
'' Panthers." 10Bhota withextramapL
s:ine mak ing 20 rapid fire eho

Marvelous Value

..,~. dSrdpe~~~rl~n cartriQG.
Aboveguns aH sbootany 11.an a r.uu.

Brilliant Blae White,
Perfect Cat Diamond

PAY POSTMAN ON DELIVERY pluo postage.

Money back promptly If not satisfied.
1
r/lNSUMERS CO .. Dept. B6P 1265 Broadway,N.Y.

$37g2

CashorOretlH
Mount 1 n, !s 18-k Solld
White Gold, Diamond set !n
Hexagon top.

A p oo u I a r

Engagement. Ring. Cased in
handsome ring box.
Delivered on flnt pa.yment of
$1.00 ;

then $1. 00 a Week

thereafter.
lloney Back II Not Satisfie d

19"TI S
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TNEOLDIIELIA LEORIQ.

INAL CRl!DIT Jl!WELl!AS

BROS.&CO. f3•i

108

DEPT.KIS'l
~..~:1~ ~.~~~f.~ IU

TOBACCO

Habit Cured, or No Pay

An., form,. ciaara.ciaarettee,pipe, ehewins or•nuff
Guaranteed . HarmJeN Complete h"eatmentNnt
..,. tri•l. Co.ta Sl .00 if it cure• . Nothiu"' if it fails.

SUPERBA 00. l(.Jt, IWtiaeN, Md.

I

f - - - O L D "l\lONEY WANT.11:D---t

$2 to $;500 EACH pa id for hundred• ot old
cotu s. K eep .ALL Old or odd money, it au,y
. tie V E RY va , unble. Send 10 cts. tor ILLUS•
• TRATE D COIN VALUE BOOK, b6. Get
P ost ed. W e pay CASH.
CLARKE COIW CO., .t.n. U. LeB.eJ', ·• W.

I

FA T

~e}!:~

Free Trial Treatment
Sent on request. .Ask tor my
"pay-when-reduced" offer. I have
successfully reduced thousands
o1 persons, often at the r11te of
I a pound a day, without dJet or
cxerclee. Let me send you proof at my ex1,ense.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physlclau
State ot New York, 286 Fl:tth Avenue
New York, Desk ·w-18

taught almost any one at home. Small cost.
Send TODAY 2-cent stamp for particulars
and proof.
GEORGE W. SlllITB

Room 111-858, 125 N. Jeff A-ve., Peoria, Jll.

GOITRE P•~:ben
I have an honest, proven remedy tor
soltre (big necit). lt oheclte the

growth at once, reduces lhe enlarge.
ment, •tops palnaud distress and relieves In aUttle while. Poy when well.
Tellyourftlendsaboutthlt. Write
meatonce. DR. ROCK.

Dept. 96 Box 737, Mllwauket, Wis. 11'..J-JS:.:c;..:;-"I

WARN INC·

Amazin_g hair discovery. To men and women, all
ages! '.f your hair Is becoming thin, or If you are
bald, j1.st try Kotalko and watch the mirror. Cases
being constantly reported of healthy hair grown
aGnew on bald snots. Dandruff' quickly disappears.
et KOTALKO at druggists' or we will maJI you
Proof Box (plalnpkge.) free. Gain beautiful hair!
Write to KotalkoOffice, M-870. Stati<''l L,NewYork.

/FREE
20 ·DAYS'

TREATMENT
D·on't Send Any Money
Just sl~n and mall the Coupon below RIGHT NOW I That'& all
0
20
4
t·,~od~a•~-~. !nJ s~!.:th M~:r."in~':ul.':'~~n!.....}f"f!,,":or!~~tones and •t!mulatea the Vital Organs and Bodily JJ'unet1on1 and
belpe the Mu1cular a.nd Nenous Syateme do their work as Nature
Intended they should. This I• one of tha tafeat and
WIIYI

-•at

to get quick and aatlala.tory results.
1
• 1varkle tn the ens. Nuaa~Tone also coot&tna Phosphorus, one of the
1:e~d~~on:or
a~er#ot:e~

br.1'lfJl0%t~~ta1r: ts 8~!: t~=f :U~"~1;1•r~1m. m::.1!':. r:~~
8T!f:a~i
,~rat~!n~~wn
J>:i~~¥1o~e ·~~~illne
medicines. Theae splendid fnaredients are used the wprld over

by many
of the beat doctors to ualst Nature 1n building up and strengthening
the muscular and nenous systema of men and women,
Nuaa-Tons poueues 1eoulne merit 1111d must prove lt1 value In your own
ease. or It wlll not oort you a penny. Nuea~Tone iJI a qoctor's famous
s>rescriptlon that has been preacribed &nd ueed with excellent r esults for
the past thirty .. flve yearL Thousands of men and women are loud in their
11ratae of Nua:a-Tone because
ha.s dven them better health. 1noreased
etreneth, renewed enerru, areater endurance.
Nura-Tone lmprove1 tho blood-circulation and atlmulate• bodily functions.
It invi&orates and regulates the bowel8 so they mare more regular, thereby
overcominc consUpa.tion.
Nuca-Tone 1trenethen1 and tones the atomlch,
1~~~~6; ~~
~~
heJ.f~r~T~~~,e~n!~dtiv·j ~~::
eound, refreahing: sleet> and Increase weight tn thin. run-down. *'worn-out:•
al'lemic people. Nu1a-Tone sweetens the breath aiid removes the coating,
from the tongue. wlren due to conatiI>atJ"'D or 1odigeatlon. It rellues Bick
hea.dache and bllousness: and & sallow, ·'muddy,'' I>imI>lJ ak.ln will become
elear and rosy. Noga-Tone 1Ives you more J)ep and greater ambition. It
ta one of the best medicines for weak, worn. run-down, neffOUI, debillt&ted.
a1Ung, sickly men and women. 1·u:e Nuga-Tone for a few day& and note the
cbanr-Yoll wlll be more cheorful, happier and feel that life I• worth living.
1
1
0
~:• &;J~P~~~
expense. It bas greatly improved the health of thouunda of me.n and wome.n--now let Jt prove JUI worth to you. If Nui'a~Tone wun't 1uch
a &ood. dependable medicine we oould not afford to let you try ft 20 days absolutely tree
et eoet. Use the Coupon rlght·away-before you for~et. Nuaa-Tone Is also sold by drug ..
1ltt1 ud 11 g..-,,teed to give you entire satlsf..tlon or money n,funded. Seo guarantee on eatll ,a,ka•t.

it

•~::ti~

:t,g:,.tlai:f'bowef!

ACT TODAY!

f;~ .f":S8/'•

!.,~!~13;: ~•t~-;,.

.........................,30 DAYS' TRIAL COUPON· ..............................
NATIONAL LABORATORY, Dept. A 515---1018 S. Wabash Ave., Chicaao

GENTLEMEN : Please &end me FREE OIi' ALL COST. POSTAGE PREPAID, a SO d&J,r' trlal
treatment of Nucn.-Tone with the understanding I will take it ~0 days and if beneftted pay :,eu $1. 00.
It not tienedted, I will return the remainder of the packa.ie and I owu 7ou oothinc.

Name .••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _........................................... .
St. & No. or R. F, D ................... •..,_, ........................ ••• ••• •••••il
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G_IANT RATS
The rat terrorism of the lower
East Side, New
Y 01·k, s h o w e d
further
growth
r e c e n t I y with
three more persons reporting to
B e I I e vu e for
treatment after
having been bitten iu their sleep.
Louis
Salvatore, forty, and
his twelve-yearold son, Adamo,
who live in the
tenement
house
at No. 331 East
Fourteenth street
where three-yearold Adele Quattrocchi was at. tackc.! in h e r
crib, were two of
the victims. Both
waked to find the
lobes of t h e i r
ears bleeding and
to see rats jump
from the bed.
The third victim was Anthony
Massio, two,
w h o s e wrists
were lacerated by
the rodents as he
lay in -bed. All
received lockjaw
anti-toxin at BelJevue.
Meanwhile residents in nearby
tenements
continued to fight
the pests. T h e
rats have become
so bold they
swarm over the
table and a r e
prevented only by
clubs from making away with
food.
According t o
persons living in
t h e tenements,
the um,lSual large
number of rats
have been . driven
into the homes by
subway excavations in Foul'teenth street.

;

ff New ·Hair Doeslit ,Grow
After Using My Method
• ,JDon't Want a Penny/
I m ean juat exactly what I aay ! I don' t car e how thin your hair may beI d on' t ca re h ow many treatments you have taken wi thout reaulta. If my
new d iacovery won't restore your hair, I don' t w ant to keep a cent of
you r money! Furthermore I'll send you the proof of what I have done
for othera entirely FREE! Just mail the coupon below.

By ALOIS MERKE
Founder of Famous Merk• Institute, Fifth Avenue, New York

A. FTER 17 years' experience in
I'1. treating baldness-w h le h

scalp is completely bare, It i s now
possible in t he majority of casea
to awaken these dormant roots,
a nd stimulate an entirely new
growth of h air! I KNOW this
to be true-because I do it every
da1.
Ordinary mea sures failed because they did not penetrate to
these dormant roots. To make
a tree grow, you would not
think of rubbing "growing fluid"
on the bark. Instead you would
get right to the roots. And so it
is with the hair.
There is only one method I
know about of penetrating direct
to the roots and getting nourishment to them. And this
method is embodied in the treatment that I now offer you. The
treatment can be used in any
home lg. which there is electricity.
Already hundreds of men and
women who only recently were
bs:lil or troubled with th In fnlling hair, have through this
method, acquired hair so thick
that it Is the envy and admiration of their friends.
As for
dandruft and similar scalp disorders, these usually disappear
after the first few npplic11tions.
Rell_lember-I do not aHk you to

Included long year s of experimentation
in
Heldelberit,
P a ris, Berlin, and other center s
of scientific research-I have discovered a startling new way to
promote halr growth.
At the- Merke Institute, Fifth
to~e:J1e'a-f eh';,.ve Yi~~atedhl~~ore~
of prominent stage and social
celebrities. Many have paid as
high as $500 for the r es ults
have brought them.
Yet now, through a series of
ingenious Inventions, I have made
lt possible for everyone to avail
themselves of my dlsc'overyright In their own homes, and at
a cost of only a few cents a day!

My Unusual Guarantee
I know you are skeptical. I
know that you have tried perhaps
dozens of dill'erent remedies and
treatments without results. All
right. Perhaps my treatmPnt cannot help you either.
I don't
know. But I do know that It has
banished falling hair and dandrull'
for hundreds of others.
I do
know that it has already given
thick. luxuriant hair to people
who long ago had despaired of regaining their hair.
And I am so downright positive that it will do the
aame for you that I absolutely GUARANTEE to grow
new hair on your head-and If I fail, then the teat
ts free.

Entire ly New Method
A ctual Re sults
( Dozens of let ters like tho lol-

lowlna are r•c• lved every day
by tho Morko I nstltuto)
"The top o! my h ead ls now
almost covered with new hair
about one-half Inch lonr. I
h a'fe bee-n trying five :years,
but could never find anything
to make my hair 1row until
,our treatment.,. T. C.
"Tm years aco my hair started
t &Ulni:. Four years aeo I displayed a pertect run moon. I
tried enrythtna-but without
rttu.lta. Today, howenr, thank•
to your treatment. I have a
new crop of hair one inch

lonir."

F. H. B.

What ls my mPthod?
It ls cntirPly dit'rerPnt
from anything you Pver
heard of. No mnssagingno slngping-no ' ·mang<'''
cures-no
unnecPssary
fuss or both r of any
kind. Yet results are
usually noticPable pven
after the very first few
treatments.
!\!any people have the
idea when the h air falls
out and no new hair apJl<'nrs. that the hair roots
are always dead. I bavP
disproved this. For r
have found in many cases
that the hair roots w ..r!'
NOT dcnd. but nwrely
dormant ! Yet even if the
0

rlsk "one penny!' You try lt on my absolute GUARAN'rEr.;. 1t
a.tter 30 days you are not more than delighted wtth the growth of
hair produced, then I'll trladly return every cent you have \laid me-.
I dou't want your money unless I grow hair ou your head.

Free Booklet Explai11s Treatment
If you will merely ftll in and mall the coupOn below I w1U
cladly send you-without cost or oblhration-an tnterestinc 32vaee booklet. dcscriblne my treatment ln detail.
'l'hls booklet coutalns much helpful lnformatlon on the care
of the hair- and In addition shows by actual photorraphs wha.t tny
treatm ent t, doing for others.
No matter how baJ,t you are-no mnller tr you are completel7
ha.Id, this bo9klet wlll orova of deepest interest to you. So mall
the coupon now-and it wilt he sent you by return mall.

ALLIED MERKE ·INSTITUTES, Inc .•
51 2 F ifth A v enue

N ew York City,

Dept. 6"2

-------------------------------A L LI ED M E RKE I NSTIT UT ES, Inc., Deot.
51~ 11't flh Ave1111 e. New Yorlt.

652

Please send me. without co~t or obll&atlon on my {)fttt, a copy of
the new lioold~L de:u.: rl01u6! tu detail tho Mer'ke Instltuto Home

Trelltrocnt.
~11.n1e

..\d<lre.1s
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WILD WEST WEEKLY

OUR TEN- CENT HAN D BOO KS

- - LATEST ISSUES - -

107!1 Yonng Wild We~t and the Deadwoo d Deadsho t;
or. The J\Jnn Who Was Hard to Rent.
1080 " RPsculng a Ranchm an; or, Arletta and the
Renegad e Cowboys .
1081 " BPtrayed hy a Greaser; or, Sealed In . an Aztec
Tomb.
1082 " Fight at the Forks; or, Arietta and the Lost
Emigran t Train.
1083 " ancl the Desperad o; or. The Masked Men of the
llfonntaln .
1085 " Raplcl-F lre Fight: or. Holdln,:r a Cave of Gold
.
1086 " at a Cowboy "Shindig "; or, Arletta
Calling a
Bluff.
1087 " and ~enor Santo; or, The Brigands of the
RordPr.
lOAA " C'nlllng the Cavalry: or, Artetta's Thrilling Ride.
108ll " Rend y Rifle; or, The Bullet That Found
a
Mark.
1090 " Road Agent Round-U p; or, Arletta Ca'rrylng
the Mall.
1091 " and the Red Rancher o; or, The Plot to Burn
a Settleme nt.
1092 " On a Puzzling Trail; or, ·Artetta's Nugget .
1093 " Fight In the Sagebru sh; or, The Richest Clue.
Spot
In Nevada.
1094 " and Little Moccasin : or, Arletta's Pawnee Peril.
1095 " Stopping a "Shont-U p"; or, The Grudge That
Neper Wa11 Paid.
1096 " On the Frontier ; or, Arletta and the Mex~can
OutlAWS.
1097 " and "Three-F ingered Tom"; or, The Toughes t
Man In Camp.
1098 " Richest Panout: or, A'rletta and the Hidden
Cave.
1000 " and the Ropers: or, A J1'inlsh Flgl1t On the
Rane;e.
,
1.JOO " Trailing th<' Express Thieves; or. Ar te tt as
Golden Rewind.
1101 " Trimmin g the Toughs; or, Making Music for
n Dnnce.
]]02 " Rsmdlt Shake-U p; or, Arletta's Daring Decep•
tlon.
1103 " RPcl. Hot Fight; or, The Hldalgo' s Hidden
Haunt.
1104 " Larlnt Swing; or, Arletta and The Broken
3
1105 } r!~~e.the Red Skin Road Agents; or, Trouble
A't tl1e Double Six Ranch.
1100 " Shooting tor His Life; or, Ariettl1's Able Asslstanre.•
ll07 " ancl "18-Cara t Dan"; or, The Dandy Bad llfnn of
Gilt Edge.
1108 " Defying His Enemies ; or, Arletta and the
Death Cave.
For
by all newsdea lers, or will be sent to any ad<lreos on receipt of price, 7c. per copy, in money or pos·
tage stamps.

~,.1.,

THE FOLLOW ING NUIIIBE BS PRICE 8 OENTS

J109 "
1110 "
llll

"

1112 "
1113 "
1114 "

Bnntlng for Grizzlies ; or, a Lively 'l'lme ln the
Rorkles.
'.fralllng the Redskin s; or, Arietta encl the Ahdurted Git!.
Agnlnst Oclds; or, The Shot That Wou the
Fight.
Stoppln1 t a Round Up; or, Arletta and the
Ranchno .
n1Hl the Ln~so Tlirower ; or, the IIard Gang
of mark Ravine.
Sentence d to Die; or, Arletta and the Yigllante s.

RARltT W. WOLPF ,
UICI W-• t Utl !!treat,

Pub•Nle r, 104!.,
lfew THlr Ctt-Y

TO
SCENARIOS ·HOW
WRITE THEM
Prlee H Oma • Per Qop7
Thia book contains all the most recent
In
the metbotl of construc tion 11.nd submissichance•
on of ace•
nariol. Sixty Lesson •, coTering eTery phase
of
ace•
narlo writing. For 1ale by all Newsdea
and Boek• torea. If you cannot procure n copy,lers
• end us the
price, 3IS cent •, In money or poatnce ,tamps,
and we
will mall you one, poatace free. J.ddreu
L. 111:NAB BNI, 119 Se••lh Av._, New Torlr, N. T

Useful, Instruct ive, and Amusing. They eoatala
Valuabl e Informa tion on Ahnost
Every Subject .
No. 1. NAPOLE ON'S ORAOULUIII AND DREAM BOOK. - Containi ng the great oracle
human destiny;
also the true meaning of almost anyof kind
of dreams,
~~g~!~~~- with charms, ceremon ies, and curious
games
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRIOKS . -The grent book of
magic nnd card tricks, containi ng fuU instructi on on
nil the lea(llng rard tricks of the day, nlso the most
popular magical illusions as performe d by
our lending
mnglclan s; Pvery boy should obtain a copy or
this book.
No. s. HOW TO .FLIRT. - Tbe arts and wiles
of
flirtation are fully explaine d by this little book. Beside~
the various methods of handkerc hief, fan, glove, parasol,
window and hnt flirtation , lt contains a fuU list of the
language and sentimen t of flowers.
No. II. HOW TO !UAKE LOVE.- A complete
to
Jove, <.'Ollrtshl p and marriage , giving sensibleguide
advice,
rules And <'tlquette to be observed . with many curious
and lnt,•restl ng things not irenerall yy known.
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS. -Handso
lllustratPd nnd containi ng fun Instructi ons for melv
manage•
ment and training or the canary, mockingthe
-bird.
bobolink. blackhlr d. paroquet , pnrrot. etc.
No. JO. HOW TO BOX.-T he art or BP!t-defe
made
easy. Containi ng over thirty Illustrat ions ofnse
guards,
blows. and the different positions of a good boxer.
Every
bo:v should obtain one or these usefnl and Instructi
ve
books, as It will teach you how to box without an In•
structor.
·
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-L ETTER
most
<'Omplete little book, containi ng full direction sS.-A
for writ•
!111t love-lette rs, and when to use them, giving
specimen
letters tor young and old.
No. 13. HOW TO DO IT: ol", BOOK OF
TTE.
- It Is a great life secret, and one that ETIQUE
every young
man de~lres to know all nbout. There's happines
s In It.
No. 1'1. HOW TO DRESS. -Contal nlng full lnforma•
tlon in the art of dressing and appearin g well at home
encl abroad. glvlnir the selE>ctlons of colors,
material ,
and bow to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BEOOJ\f E BEAUTI FUL. - One
of
the brightes t and most valuable little books ever gl•en
to the world. Ev<>rybody wlshE>s to know how to become
beautifu l, both male and female. The secret is simple,
and almost costless.
No.

20.

HOW

TO

•

ENTERT AIN

AN EVENIN G
PARTY. -A complete compen< llum of games,
sports, card
dlvE>rslons, comic recitatio ns, etc., suitable for
or
drawing -room entertain ment. It conta.fns moreparlor
for the
money than any book publishe d.
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-T be most complPte hunting and flshlnl? guide ever publishe
d. It contains full Instructi ons about guns, hunting dogs,
trapping and fishing, together with descripti on of traps,
game
and flsl1.
No. 28. HOW TO EXPLAI N DREA!U -This little
book gives the explanat ion to all kinds S.
gether with lucky and unlucky days. of dreams, toNo. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A. BOAT.
- Fully illustrate d. Full instructi ons nre given
in thl •
little book, together with Instructi ons
rlcllng, compani on sports to boating. on swimmin g and
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTU NES.-Ev
one ts
desirous of knowing what his future life ery
will bring
forth, whptber happines s or mystery, wealth
or
poverty.
You can tell by n glance at this little book. Buy one
encl be convince d.
No. 29. HOW TO BEOO~I E AN INVENT
r:r
boy ~houlcl kn8w how Inventio ns originate d. OR.-Eve
This book
PXplalns tbem nll, glvlng example s in ele~trlclt
y,
hydraulics. map:netl sm. optics. pneumat ics, merhanlc s, etc.
No. SS. HOW TO BEHAVE . - Containi ng the rnles
and etiquette of good society and the enelest and
approved methods or appearin g to good advantagmost
e at
parties. balls, the theatre, chnrch, and in the drawing
•
room.

For sale b:ir all newsdea lers, or wlll be sent to any
address on receipt of price, 10c. per cop:,,
In money or stamps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF , Publish •, Jae.
166 Weiit 23d Street.
New YOl'k Cit«

,.,.

